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This  report  presents  the  results  of experimental  and  theoretical  Studies  On  the  micros-

tructure of concrete and its influence on the mechanical properties.

The microstructure  of the transition zone between cement Paste and aggregate Was Stu-

died in  detail.   over 250  specimens were used to  investigate the characteristics  of the transi-

lion zone as influenced by aggregate type, cement type, amount of pozzolan (silica fume), and

age of hydration The main findings are as follows:

(a) the mechanism of cement hydration is a through solution process;

(b) reduction in the calcium hydroxide at the the interface increased the strength of concrete.

This  was  confimed  from  studies  on  a  Type  K cement  and  an  alite  cement.   In  the  fo-er

case the hydration process prevented the formation of a continuous film of calcium hydroxide

at the interface whereas with the latter case a reaction between calcite and calcium hydroxide

fomled a basic Calcium CarbOnate hydrate.

The  hydration  of the  cement  paste  is  studied  using  frozen  hydrated  scanning  electron

microscopy.   This technique allows the  use of bulk specimens at very early hydratiOn;  results

for cement pastes hydrated for  I-hour are presented.
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The mechanical properties of the transition zone were analyzed by microhardness meas-

urements  of the  interface  and  by  splitting  tension  tests.   Using  a  probabilistic  treatment  an

analysis of the aggregate-cement paste bond strength was carried out.

A generalized continuum for concrete which includes the porosity of the matrix and the

composite nature of concrete is developed.   General constitutive postulates are discussed, and

the line theory is analyzed as a particular case.

The microstructure of the steel-cement paste transition zone as affected by age and level

of  silica  fume  additions  was  investigated.    Additions  of  silica  fume  caused  a  remarkable

densification  of the  transition  zone.    Pull-out  tests  using  l6  concrete  mix  designs  and  two

types  of reinforcing  steel bars were  performed  to  study the  influence  of the  existing  micros-

tructure on the  mechanical properties.   For the  same compressive  strength,  concrete with  sil-

ica fume had a higher bond strength, which shows that the densification of the transition zone

has a major influence on the mechanical properties.
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a  :..plastic"  impression produced by the Vickers pyramid

tz;.  :  acceleration

B[  : configuration Of the distributed body at time t

a;.  : body force per unit mass

a  : radial/median crack produced by the Vickers pyramid

c3A..  3CaO.Al2O3

c OAF.. 4CaO.Al2O3.FezO3

CH.. Ca(OH)2

CpS.. 2CaO.SiO2

Cos.. 3CaO.SiO2

csz7  : calcium silicate hydrate
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E.  : individual failure probability

F;J4  : deformation gradient

G : failure probability

g' : intemal equilibrated force

fel.  :  equilibrated stress vector

I , ratio defined by #

j : rank position

k : ratio of shear moduli between two materials (Chapter 4)

k: equilibrated inertia (Chapter 5)

£I.j.. Velocity gradient
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I : equilibrated force per unit mass

m : Weibuu or flaw density parameter

m : parameter equal to 4(I -y) for plane strain and to T= for generalized Plane Stress

N : number of tests

p' : intemal body force

qk  : heat flux

R : ratio between the X-ray peaks defined by #

r : intemal heat source per unit mass

S : survival probability

5..sos

f;.J.  :  Stress  tenSOr

v!.  :  velocity vector

c¥ : parameter defined by

c¥o : numerical constant

4 : parameter defined by

dm" - dlrml
dm"+d'm'

pdi1_m" =Z)-p:I(m'i)
v,m"+Fl'm'

Po : numerical constant

6[J.  :  Kronecker delta

6y  : material-independent constant for Vickers-produced radial cracks

y : distributed mass function

y : Poisson's ratio (Chapter 4)

y : volume distribution function (Chapter 5)

p : shear modulus
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The purpose of the investigations reported here is to study some aspects of the micros-

tructure of concrete and its efflect on the behavior of the material.   The author is fully aware

of his limitations,  and no attempt for completeness will be made.   Rather,  the main purpose

of this  study is  to construct  a basic  framework  of some  selected topics  that the author feels

relevant in characterizing concrete as a multi-phased material.

Consider  a  piece  of concrete  (Fig.  i.i).   The  matrix  binding  the  aggregates  is  made  of

hydration  products  from  the  reaction  between  cement  and water.   Many concrete  properties

are affected by the hydration at early stages, therefore chapter 2 analyzes the portland cement

hydration using a new technique that pe-its the study of a fractured surface of cement paste

in a fully hydrated state under a low temperature scanning electron microscope.

It is  important to  compare the  structure  of

Fig.  I.I
Typical Volumetric Concrete Element

the   cement   paste   in   the   frozen-hydrated

and    frozen-dried    state    since    water,    an

important  component  of the  cement  paste,

is    almost     completely     removed     during

freeze-drying.   This  removal  may  alter  the

structures   that   is   seen   in   the   scanning

microscope.

In concrete, the purpose of the hydraulic cement is its ability to produce hydration pro-

ducts  that  can  bind  discrete  particles  of  rock,  forming  a  continuous  and  stable  structural

material.   However,  in  many composite  materials  the  interface  between  the  two  phases  has

unique properties, and it is quite often a weak zone.   This is rather unfortunate,  because the

interracial zone is subjected to stress concentrations due to the elastic and thermal mismatch
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between  the  two  phases  (aggregate  and  matrix).    Therefore,  it  is  essential  that  the  matrix

should  bond  the  aggregates  to  maintain  the  concrete  integrity  under  load  and  aggressive

environment.   Chapter  3  discusses the  mechanism  of the  interface  formation  using scanning

electron  microscope  (SEM)  and  X-ray  diffraction  (XRD).   Five  types  of rock  and  over  250

specimens were used to characterize the rock_cement paste interface as influenced by the age,

. mineralogical properties of the rock, cement type and a pozzolanic admixture.

Chapter  4  also  deals  with the  aggregate-cement  paste  interface  in  an  attempt  to  deter-

mine  its  mechanical  properties  both  at  the  microstructural  and  engineering  levels.    The

strength  results  of  the  aggregate-cement  paste  interface  are  subjected  to  great  variability}

therefore an analysis of the strength using a probabilistic treatment of brittle strength was per-

fo-ed.   Weibull,s  statisticqu  theory  was  used  to  analyze  over  l50  results  of the  aggregate-

cement paste bond strength results.

A  fair amount  of experimental  work has  been  perfo-ed  to  characterize  the  concrete

microstructure.   However, available mathematical descriptions of concrete lack consideration

of  its  microstructure.    Chapter  5  deals  with  this  topic,  deriving  a  generalized  continuum

theory  for  concrete,  which  considers  two  extra  variables  that  are  not  included  in  the  tradi-

tional continuum mechanics:   porosity of the matrix and aggregate content.   Besides the basic

usefulness of considering the matrix a porous medium, the fomulation allows for variation of

porosity,  which may model localized higher porosity zones such as the transition zone.   The

introduction of the aggregate content characterizes the composite nature of concrete.

The  interaction  of reinforcing  steel  and  concrete  is  studied both  in  a  microscopic  and

macroscopic  level  in  Chapter 6.   One  hundred  steel  specimens  were used to  study the  steel-

cement  paste  morphology  as  affected  by  age  and  level  of silica  fume.   Also,  the  effects  of

chlorides were investigated in relation to the corrosion of the reinforcing steel.   The mechani-

Gal  properties  of the  steel-concrete  interface  were  determined  by  pull-out tests  using  I 6  con-

crete  mix designs and two types of reinforcing bar.   The correlation between the  microstruc-

ture and the mechanical behavior was discussed.
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In  summary,  the  study  of the  concrete  microstructure was  done  stepwise:  starting with

the  hydration  of the cement paste (Chapter 2)  followed by how  and to  what extent  it bonds

with the aggregates (Chapters 3  and 4).   This study serves as a basis for discussing cracking of

concrete.   Chapter  5  presents  a generalized  continuum  theory  for  concrete  as  a  porous  and

composite material.   Finally with this information gathered, it is possible in chapter 6 to dis-

cuss the mechanism of the steel-concrete bond as influenced by the existing microstructure.

1.1 Summary of the Chapters

The  chapters  describing the  work perfo-ed  in  this  study  were  divided  so  as  to  make

them as self-contained as possible.   In order to help the reader to obtain a better understand-

ing of the topics covered, a summary of Chapters 2 to 6 is presented below:

Chapter 2

The  use  of  the  frozen  hydrated  scanning  electron  microscopy  (FHSEM)  in  the
study  of cement  paste  is  described.   This  technique  pe-its  analysis  of the  frac-
tured surface of cement paste in a fully hydrated state with water present as ice in
a  low  temperature  scanning  electron  microscope.   At  Ilo  K the  paste  has  a  sub-
stantial increase in mechanical strength, because water is converted from liquid to
a  solid  state,  and this  pe-its  the  use  of bulk  specimens  at  very  early  hydration.
Some  results  for  I-hour  hydration  are  presented  and  future  applications  of this
technique are discussed.

Chapter 3
The mechanism of the aggregate-cement paste interface fo-ation is described for
different  types of rocks  and  cementitious  materials.   For pot//clfld Cemerof,  the  for-
mation  of a  film  of calcium  hydroxide  crystals  with  a  preferential  orientation,  c_
axis  perpendicular  to  the  aggregate  surface,  is  described.    The  concentration  of
ettringite on the interface suggests a through-solution mechanism of cement hydra-
tion.

For cJCprroSl've cememf,  the Paste-aggregate  interface  iS Studied by scanning electron
microscope and X-ray diffraction.   Ettringite is the first crystalline product formed,
and  it  is  precipitated  in  direct  contact  with  the  aggregate  surface.   This  prevents
the fo-ation of a continuous film of calcium hydroxide with a preferential orien-
tation on the  interface;  instead large crystals of calcium hydroxide with a random
orientation  are  precipitated  there.   These  characteristics  may  explain  the  substan-
tial increase of mechanical strength when expansive cement is used instead of port-
land cement Type I.
For  cfzrdoroczfe  rock,   the  aggregate-cement  paste  transition   zone   is  analyzed  in
detail.   The results show that the fomation of carboaluminates on the interface is
questionable.   Rather  it  seems  that  a  reaction  occurs between  the  calcite  and  the
calcium hydroxide film forming a basic calcium carbonate hydrate.
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The  aggregate-mortar interface is studied by scanning electron microscope and X-
ray diffraction.   The thickness of the transition zone depends on the size and shape
of the sand particles.   These originate their own surface effects which interfere with
those caused by the large aggregate.

Chapter 4
Most   state-of-the   art   reports   on   aggregate-cement   paste   transition   zone   have
ignored the work done by scientists of the last century.   In this chapter a review of
this work is presented and some of the findings are analyzed in today's perspective.
Microhardness   measurements   were   performed   on   the   interracial   film   and   a
comprehensive test program on the mechanical properties of the interface was con-
ducted.   The program included four types of rocks (basalt, amphibole-gneiss, gran-
ite and limestone)  with three  surface conditions (smooth,  sand-blasted and rough)
which  were  tested  at  different  ages.   Since  over  150  tests  were  conducted,  it  was
possible to perfo- an analysis of the aggregate-cement paste bond using a proba-
bilistic treatment  of brittle  strength.   Weibull,s  statistical theory  was  used  success-
fully for this purpose.

Chapter 5
A  generalized  continuum  theory  for  concrete  that  includes  the  porosity  of  the
matrix and the composite nature of concrete is developed.   The fundamentals con-
cepts for this theory are reviewed in some detail and the balance equations for con-
crete  are  then  developed.   The  laws  of motion and the  the-odynamic  processes
for fully saturated concrete are also studied.   A general fo-ulation of the constitu-
tive postulates is discussed, and the linear theory is analyzed as a particular case.

Chapter 6
The morphology of the steel-cement paste as affected by age and by the amount of
silica fume  is analyzed.   The  use  of silica fume produces a remarkable densifying
of the  transition  zone,  which  is  responsible  for the  improved  mechanical  proper-
ties.

The  interface between  corroding steel  and cement paste  containing chloride,  with
and  without  condensed  silica  fume,  was  studied.   For  specimens  containing  only
portland  cement  an  interfacial  film  of large  crystals  of lime  covered  most  of the
steel surface.   Even a  l6%-replacement of the portland cement with silica fume did
not change this feature very much.   However, only the specimens with silica fume
developed  corrosion.   This  indicates  that  the  pore  solution  probably  contained  a
higher C/-/OH- ratio for a given total chloride content.
The  mechanical  properties  of the  steel-concrete  bond  as  influenced by  position  of
the  bar,  the  type  of bar  (plain  and  deformed),  concrete  strength  (4  levels)  and
amount of silica fume (3 levels) are analyzed in detail.
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Chapter 2

CEMENT PASTE EARLY HYDRATION

5

2.1 Brief Review of the Portland Cement Hydration

The  anhydrous compounds  of portland cement when  in contact with  water decompose

to  fo-  hydration products.   There  is a transitory  period  in  which  supersaturated solutions

develop) however the hydration products deposit thereafter. Le Chatellier (2.I) was the first to

scientifically  describe  the  hydration  mechanism  of the  portland cement  paste.   He  proposed

the following sequence:

I.   Chemical phenomena of dissolution of anhydrous cement compounds

2.   Physical phenomena of crystalization of hydrates

3.   Mechanical phenomena of hardening (interlacement of fibrous crystals and their adhesion

to each other)

This mechanism,  by which the cement compounds dissolve to produce ions in solution

that will recombine to  fo- precipitated hydrated products is thus believed to be.through-

solution".    Hansen  (2.2)  suggested  that  the  reactions  take  place  without  the  cement  com-

pounds  going  into  solution  by  a  6¬topochemical"  or  ®'solid-state"  reaction.    His  arguments

were  based  on  the  fact  that  alumina  and  silica  have  very  low  concentrations  in  the  liquid

phase, therefore the through-solution mechanism could not explain the observed fast rates of

reaction.

Lea  (2.3)  suggested  that  both  through-solution  and  solid-state  type  reactions  probably

occur; the fo-er predominating in the early stages of hydration but the latter also operating

and  more  intensively  during  the  later  stages  when  the  diffusion  has  become  more  difficult.

However, the debate is not by all means over.
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2.1.I Hydration of the calcium silicates ( C3S,C2S )*

The hydration ofthe calcium silicates can be shown by the reactions:

2C2:S  + 4H2:0-CSH  +  CH

2CsS  + 6H2:0-CSH  + 3CH

6

The product CSH is a poorly crystalline calcium silicate gel whose composition changes

during  the  period  of hydration.   The  CSH  is  almost  amorphous,  therefore  X-ray  diffraction

gives little info-ation as to the structural composition.   Diamond (2.4) reported a diffuse X-

ray powder pattem at 2.6 - 3.I  A and a somewhat sharper one at  l8 A.   The CSH has a vari-

able composition and a C/S mole ratio ranging between 2 and 3, also the gel can incorporate

J4/, S-, and Fe  ions.   The gel has a very high surface area around 900 m2/g.

There are two basic assumptions about the CSH structure (2.5) :

I.   It is a layer structure.

2.   \unen the silicate ions polymerize, they do so in a way that produces chains

According to Diamond (2.4) the CSH may be classified in four morphological types:

CSH (I):   poorly crystallized foils and C/S ratio between 0.8 and  1.5

CSH (II):   reticular network with C/S ratio between  I.5 and 2

CSH (Ill):   small inegular equant or flattened particles no more than 0.3 4m  across (2.6)

CSH (IV):   inner product

Hexagonal plates of calcium  hydroxide  appear at early stages,  and as hydration contin-

ues more CH crystals are deposited and may encapsulate other regions of the paste containing

gel, and some of the precise hexagonal outline is lost.

Skalny et al. (2.7) proposed the following sequence for C3S hydration:

I  See nomenclature for notation



stage I        C3S has a rapid initial hydration, and Ca2+ is quickly released into solution

stage  II      Induction  (or  do-ent)  period  develops.    Slow  increase  of  ca2+  concentration

occurs in this period

stage Ill     Ccz(OH)2 Crystallizes from SOlutiOn, and C3S  hydrates generating heat

stage IV    Intermediate stage approaches a diffusion controlled rate of C3S hydration

Stage V      Hydration is diffusion controlled

rl\

2.1.2 Hydration of the Calcium Aluminates ( C3J4 ,C44F )

The diffusion through the 66hexagonal hydrates" (  Cqu4Hl3 and C24j78 ) layer that forms

at the surface of the C3J4  grain controls its hydration.   However, since these hydrates convert

rapidly to crdH6 the barrier does not Persist and the C34  grain hydrates completely.

To retard the  Cnd  hydration, gypsum  is no-ally added to the portland cement.   The

gypsum  (  cczso4.2JJ2O  )  reacts with  the  Cnd  to  fo-  calcium sulphoaluminates,  the trisul-

foaluminate is often refened to as ettringite.

c3A +3CS +32H-C3A. 3CS.H32

Moore and Taylor (2.8) reported that ettringite has a crystal structure based on columns

of empirical composition,  ccz3L4/(OH)6]. l2JJ2O3+,  which  run parallel to the c-axis.   The  sul-

fate ions and the remaining 17H2O  molecules lie between the channels.

Mehta (2.9,2.lO)  studied the  fo-ation  of ettringite  using  SEM.   He proposed that the

needle-like  morphology  of ettringite  could  only  be  explained by  a through-solution  reaction

mechanism.   The precise details of the ettringite fo-ation will be discussed in Chapter 3 for

expansive cement.

The hydration of the  C,4AF  is  not  so well  understood;  the  following reaction  has been

suggested (2. 1 I):

4CaO.AlzO3Fe2;O3+2Ca(OH)2+|OHrO-3CaOAlrO3.6HzO +3CaO.FezO+6HzO
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2.2  IJOW-Temperature  Scanning  Electron  Microscope  Analysis  of  the  Portland  Cement  Paste

Early Hydration

The  morphology and composition of cement paste hydration products have been deter-

mined by a number of researchers using the scanning electron microscope (SEM), and a great

amount  of info-ation  was  gathered.   chattelji  and  Jeffery  (2.l2),  Mills  (2.l3),  Williamson

(2.l4)  were  pioneers  in  this  technique,  and their results contributed to  the understanding of

the  hydration.  Diamond's  studies  (2.I5)  with  a  scanning electron  microscope-energy  disper-

sive  X-ray  spectrometer  combination  eliminated  much  of the  guesswork  in  interpreting  the

various  crystal   morphologies  existing  in  the  hardened  cement  paste.    Recently  intensive

research is being carried out by  Dalgleish and Ible (2.l6),  Dalgleish et al.  (2.l7) using a thin_

foil of hardened cement paste for examination in an analytical scanning transmission electron

microscope (STEM) to study hydration.

Unfortunately,  with  the  use  of the  scanning  electron  microscope  the  cement  paste  is

exposed to  a  vacuum  so  that most of the water  is  lost,  and there  is  no  infomation  on  how

this affects the morphology of the hydration products.   AIso there is an intrinsic difficulty in

preparing  samples  for  the  early  hydration  analysis  because  the  cement  paste  has  very  little

cohesion in the first hours of hydration, and it has been reported (2.l7) that samples hydrated

for less than  lO hours collapsed to powder during freeze-drying, necessitating mounting these

particles on double-sided adhesive tape.

In  order to  overcome these  problems and to  study the  hydration  products  at  the  early

ages without the damage caused by water removal, research with the frozen hydration process

was  conducted.   This  technique  uses  low temperatures to  prepare  the  sample  in  such  a way

that the  water freezes without damaging the  structure of the sample which is then examined

and analyzed on a cold stage inside the low temperature scanning electron microscope.   This

method is used for biological research;  Kynaston  and  paden (2.l8),  Echlin et al.  (2.l9),  Paw_

Icy  and  Norton  (2.20)  reported  devices  for  maintaining  samples  at  low  temperatures  while

they were being analyzed in the SEM.
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The use of low temperatures to prepare the sample produces a substantial increase in the

strength of the paste as the water is converted from liquid to a solid state.   A similar increase

of strength has already been reported for mortar and concrete exposed to cryogenic tempera-

tures by Monfore and Lentz (2.2l),  Tognon (2.22),  Rostasy et al.  (2.23).  This makes it possi_

ble to study the  very early hydration of bulk specimens,  and it also pe-its the examination

of large  areas of the  sample  at low temperatures,  reducing the  contamination  (2.24) and the

rate of the-al damage to the specimen (2.25).

The  quenching  of the  sample  at  low temperatures  (-l96o  C)  arrests  the  cement  hydra-

tion,  immobilizes the liquid water, and stops the movement of dissolved substances.   special

care was taken to minimize the size of ice crystals in the frozen sample because of the poten-

tial damage they may produce to the  sample structure  during expansion.   It was also impor-

tant to assure that the sample was really in the frozen-hydrate state.   For biological materials

a  number of criteria  have been  proposed by  Moreton  et  al.  (2.26),  Saubermman and  Echlin

(2.27),  Gupta et  al.  (2.28)  and  Varriano-Marston  et  al.  (2.29).   One simple approach  is to  be

certain  that  the  temperature  of  the  specimen  throughout  preparation  and  examination  is

below  that  at  which  appreciable  sublimation  and  melting  occur.   The  recrystallization  tem-

perature of the water is  l43 K, and it is usually suggested (2.30) that  l23 K is a safe tempera-

ture to prevent significant ice crystal growth, sublimation, or even melting in the frozen sam-

ples.

The purpose of this  research  is to  present the use of frozen  hydrated scanning electron

microscopy to analyze cement paste hydration and to show some results on early hydration.

2.2.1 Materials and Methods

An ASTM portland cement Type I/II was used whose oxide analysis and Bogue compo-

sition are given in Table  2.I.   The cement paste was prepared using a water/cement ratio of

0.5,  and  after  mixing  it  was  directly  cast  on  an  aluminum  stub  and  covered  with  plastic  to

maintain hydration until tested.
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Table 2.I

lO

Chemical Properties of the cement

Chemical Analysis

Compound Percent
Silicon dioxide, Sl.O2 2l.0

Aluminum oxide, J4/2O3 4.6

Ferric oxide, Fe2O3 3,0

Calcium oxide, CtzO 64.I

Magnesium oxide, MgO 2.4

Sulfur trioxide, sos 2.7

Sodium oxide, M2O 0.40

Potassium oxide, K2O 0.20

Loss on ignition
I.5

Calculated Compound Composition

Compound Percent
Tricalcium silicate, c3S 58.46

Dicalcium silicate, c2S l6.ll

Tricalcium aluminate, c3J4 7.ll

Tetracalcium aluminoferrite, c44F
9.l3

Calcium sulfate, cc[so4 4.59

At  specified  ages  the  specimen  was  immersed  in  a  liquid  nitrogen  bath  and  then

transfened  under  liquid  nitrogen  to  the  Ore-cooled  stage  of the  AMRAY*  Biochamber,  a

diagram of which is shown in Fig. 2.I  (2.20).

The  vacuum  system of the chamber is continuous with that of the microscope; the air-

lock on the top of the chamber pe-its the insertion of the frozen samples and also the intro-

duction of the coating device.   once inside the chamber, the stub can be moved horizontany

by an  insulated positioning rod.   with  the  specimen holder at  lo3  K in  a vacuum  of 5pePa,

the frozen cement paste was fractured with a knife held at  loo K.  The fracturing knife can be

lowered in steps as small as 5prm, and it has very low friction.   The creation of a fresh surface

*AMRAY Corporation, Bedford, Massachusetts.
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was  verified  by  a  10-lOOX  binocular microscope.   The  specimen  can was  then  transferred  to

the pre-cooled stage of an AMRAY  1000A scanning electron microscope without breaking the

vacuum.   Fig.  2.2  shows  the  stub  and  the  specimen  inside  the  low temperature  microscope.

Analysis can be performed using a Kevex dispersive energy x-ray detector.   Further details of

this technique can be found in the papers by pawley and Norton (2.20), Hayes (2.3l).
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2.2.2 Results and Discussion

The  fracture  surface  of the  frozen  hydrated  Cement  Paste  Showed  little  Charging  When

examined at  accelerating voltage  of 5  kV.   This contrasts with the dried cement paste which

tends to charge excessively when not coated.

During the first hour of hydration, the cement Paste had undergone an initial hydratiOn

due to the reaction of fine particles of C3J4  and  C44F  to produce mainly ettringite.   Fig.  2.3

shows a stereo pair (stereo tilts  loo  ) in which the small rods of ettringite on the surface of the

cement particles can be seen in the original photograph.

Fig.2.3
stereo pair showing The Topology of the Cement Paste.   Small Rods of Ettringite on
the surface of the cement particles Can Be Seen.   Picture Width =  27Hm

Fig.  2.4
Detail  of  a  Cement  Particle  Sur-
rounded   by   Small   Rod   Crystals.
After  1  Hour Hydration, Uncoated
Specimen  Exhibits  Changing.   Pic-
ture width -  l4 «m

In Fig. 2.4, a cement grain is surrounded by

the  short  rods  of  ettringite.    This  picture

was taken at a magnification of 5000X with

the  specimen  uncoated.   It  seems  that  this

magnification  is  the  upper  limit  before  the

sample  starts  to  charge.    Charging  can  be

reduced  by  coating  with   a  thin  layer  of

gold, which allowed magnifications of up to

I 5,000X to be achieved.
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After the test of the  I-hour cement paste was perfO-ed, the Sample Was freeze-dried in

order to compare the results using a Hitachi SEM at no-al temperatures.   Fig. 2.5 shows the

surface of the fracture produced by the cold knife, a clean and noncontaminated surface.   The

same cannot be said for the surface shown in Fig.  2.6, however, where on the top of the sur-

face  there  is  a concentration  of extraneous  materials due to  charging effects.   This  has been

observed during scanning electron microscopy of a variety of materials, where particles from

outside the viewing field are attracted to the charged surface of the sample.   It should be men-

tioned that the freeze-dried   sample had to be coated, because even using an acceleration vol-

tage  of 5  kV the charging was  so intense that the sample could not be imaged, while at low

temperature magnification of 5000 X was obtained with little charging.   The original intent of

checking the difference between the two processes was not successful because of the difficulty

of locating the same position, therefore in future work the sample will be freeze-dried inside

the microscope and reanalyzed without being removed.   It is important to compare the struc-

ture of the cement paste in the frozen-hydrated and frozen-dried state since water, an impor-

tant component of the cement paste, is almost completely removed during freeze-drying.   This

removal may alter the structures that can be seen in the scanning microscope.

Fig.  2.5
Useful   Fracture   of   the   Cement
Paste

Fig.  2.6
Concentration  of  Material  on  the
Top of the Fracture Plane

The use of low-temperature methods allows morphological and analytical studies of the

cement paste, and some new light may be cast on the following:
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i.   Verification of hydration products morphology in a frozen hydrated state compared to the

dried state.   Of special interest would be checking the existence of the CSH morphologies pro-

posed by Diamond (2.4) and the presence of Hadley's grain (2.32,2.33) in the frozen hydrated

Cement Paste.

2.    Analysis  of  the  expansion  mechanism  associated  with  the  ettringite  formation  in  the

cement  paste.   There  are two  main  models to explain this  mechanism:  crystal growth theory

(2.34,2.35,2.36,2.37)  and  the  swelling  theory  (2.9,2.38).   Since  the  latter  is  based  on  the  fact

that the colloidal ettringite  is  able to  attract a large  number of water molecules which cause

interparticle repulsion, the study of the frozen hydrated sample which keeps the water within

the system may give some extra info-ation on the validity ofthis model.

3.   Understanding the mechanism of the cement paste early hydration by the performance of

elemental analysis with cryofixation of the paste in combination with other techniques.

4.   Study of the ice formation in the hardened cement paste by cooling the sample at a slow

rate and then analyzing the damage produced by the ice formation.
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Chapter 3

MICROSTRUCTURE OF THE AGGREGATE-

CEMENT PASTE TRANSITION ZONE

l9

3.I Introduction

The  transition  zone  between  aggregate  and  cement  paste  has  been  analyzed  by  many

researchers.   Farran  (3. i,3.2)  observed  that  calcium  hydroxide  crystals  would  grow preferen-

tially  in the contact zone  between  cement paste  and aggregate.   Subsequently,  Maso  (3.3)  set

forth the hypothesis that there is a transition zone due to the different diffusion of ions in the

cement paste  near the aggregate.   Hadley (3.4),  using a scanning electron microscope and X-

ray spectrometer combination,  was  able to  describe  many  interesting processes that occur at

the interface.  His experimental results made it possible to describe the sequence of fo-ation

of hydration products at the  interface as follows:  A layer of CH film is precipitated with the

c-axis perpendicular to the aggregate surface and over this film, a CSH layer is fo-ed, creat-

ing a composite or 66duplex"  film.   This film will be bound to the bulk paste by the growth of

large  impure  CH  crystals  as  hydration  process  continues.   Bames  (3.5)  studied  the  morpho1-

ogy  of the  paste-aggregate  interface  using  four  different  portland  cements  (including a  port-

land blast fumace slag cement) and confi-ed most of Hadley's conclusions.   However,  Stru_

ble  and  Mindess  (3.6)  reported that the layer of well-oriented calcium  hydroxide crystals  on

the interface did not constitute a duplex film.

Iwasaki  and  Tomiyama  (3.7)  suggested  the  three  following  stages  during  the  interface

fo-ation:  precipitation  of  ettringite  needles  over  the  aggregate,  precipitation  of  calcium

hydroxide plates and densification of the contact film.

Parallel work done by French researchers showed the existence of an.6aurfeole de transi-

tion"  (3.8)  around  the  aggregate.    Perrin  (3.9),  using  a  transmission  electron  microscope

showed that in the aureole the hydration crystals were different from the ones fo-ed in the
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bulk cement paste.   Grandet and Ollivier (3.lO) were able to analyze the change in hydration

products from the interface to the bulk cement paste by using x-ray diffraction, and adopting

a process of successive abrasion of the interface.

This  chapter  describes  an  investigation  of  the  morphology  of  interface  between  the

cement paste and different types of rocks.   The rock types used are marble, limestone, quartz,

granite,  chert,  opal,  quartzite,  agate,  smoky  quartz.   The  study  includes  the  analysis  of the

interface  when  different  cementitious  materials  are  used  (portland  cement,  blended  cement

containing  silica  fume,  alite,  expansive  cement).   The mechanical  properties  of the  interface

will be discussed in Chapter 4.   The experimental analysis and the materials used are reported

in  Section  3.2.   The quartz-cement paste transition zone is studied first  (section  3.3) because

quartz is an inert aggregate and therefore it enables the analysis of the interface without con-

sidering  the  effect  of  the  aggregate  mineralogy.   The  fo-ation  of calcium  hydroxide  and

ettringite on  the  transition  zone  is  described.   The  effect of the  aggregate  mineralogy  on the

transition  zone is investigated in detail (Section  3.4)  for marble and limestone because it is a

well known fact that carbonate rocks have a beneficial influence on durability and mechanical

strength of concrete.   Finally> the mortar-aggregate transition zone in which the sand particles

are introduced as another parameter is discussed in Section 3.5.

3.2 Experimental Methods

3.2.I Materials

The  type  and  number  of rock  specimens  are  shown  in  Table  3.I  Some  of their  basic

characteristics are given below:

Marble: Consisted mainly of recrystallized calcite with some detrital quartz and possibly

pyroxene (See Figs.  3.I  and 3.2).

Limestone: Consisted mainly of very fine grained calcite, Fig.  3.3.   Poorly solidified sedi-

ments were cemented by  recrystallized calcite.   Recrystallized calcite  is also  present  in  voids.

Minor detrital  quartz  grains  are  present,  and  a trace  of microcrystalline  quartz  also  fills the

voids.
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Fig.  3.1

Calcite Grains (39X, Crossed Nicols)

Fig.  3.3
General   View   of  Limestone   (l56X,   Grossed
Nicols)

Fig.  3.2
Cleavage   Plane   in   the   Calcite   Grains   (39X,
Grossed Nicols)

Fig.  3.4
General View of Chert (39X, Grossed Nicols)

Fig.  3.5
Amorphous   Nature   of  Opal   (390X,   Crossed
Nicols)
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Quartz: Single crystal of SjO2.

Chert:  Consists  almost  entirely  of microcrystalline  quartz  with  some  voids  filled  with

chalcedony or secondary quartz (Fig.  3.4).   Minor amount of secondary dolomite crystals were

present and a trace of clay minerals.

Opal: Almost completely amorphous, as shown in Fig.  3.5

Table 3.I
T)pe of Rock Used for the Interface Study

Aggregate Type Number of Polished Specimens

Quartz
Marble
Limestone
Granite
Opal
Quartizite
Agate
Smoky Quartz
Chert

9|
65
|0
25

9
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EQUIVALENT SPHERICAL  DIAMETER,  MICRONS

Fig.3.6
Particle Size Distribution of Microsilica By X-Ray Sedimentation
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ASTM  Type  II  portland  cement  was  used;  its composition  is  shown  in Table 2.I.   Also

alite and expansive Type K cement were employed.   The chemical analysis for the alite used

is shown in Table 3.2.

Table 3.2

Chemical Properties of the Alice

Chemical Analysis

Compound Percent
Silicon dioxide, Sz.O2 23.33

Aluminum oxide, 4/2O3 0.44

Ferric oxide, Fe2O3 0.87

Calcium oxide,  CcIO ¬J.92
Magnesium oxide, A4gO 2.l4

Sulfur trioxide, SOS 0.07

Sodium oxide, IVcz2O 0.02

Potassium oxide, K2O 0.03

Free lime,  COO I.89

Loss on ignition 5.02

Silica fume with a particle size distribution as shown in Fig.  3.6 was also used as a poz-

zolanic admixture.   About 82 percent of this material was finer than  lpm  and 36 percent finer

than  0.2#m  ,with  2.2g/crm3  density.   The  densities  of the  portland cement  pastes  (o.35  w/c)

with 0,  5 and  l6 percent silica fume are 2.I I,  i.98 and  I.79 a/cm3 respectively.

3.2.2 Specimens and Test Procedure

The  study  of the  interface  microstructure  was  perfo-ed  using a  composite  specimen,

consisting of cement  paste  cast  against  a polished  surface  of aggregate.   For the  purposes of

measuring accurately  the thickness  of the  hydration  products  formed  at  the  interface  it  was

essential  that  the  surface  of the  rock was  polished  down to  o.25  microns.   At  some  specified

ages,  the  specimen  was  broken  at  the  interface  of the two  distinct materials  (Fig.  3.7).   The

two  halves  obtained  from  the  composite  specimen  were  analyzed  by  a  scanning  electron

microscope (SEM) attached to an energy dispersive analysis (EDAX) and by X-Ray diffraction

(XRD).
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The aggregate surface was polished according to the following sequence:

I.   The rock was cut by a slow speed saw to minimize the fomation ofmicrocracks

2.   Next, the rock was polished sequentially to 90 pm  and  l5 perm  in a Planopal machine

3.   The rock was then mounted in an epoxy frame and placed in a syntron   machine with dia-

mond paste to polish progressively dowll tO 6,  I, 0.25 pm

The  micrographs  in  Figs.  3.8  and  3.9  show  the  difference  of a  granite just  after  being

sawed (Fig.  3.8) and after the polishing process (Fig.  3.9).   As expected, the polishing process

could not eliminate the natural flaws ofthe rock.

The aggregate had a cylindrical fo- and a diameter of 3/4 in.   A PVC   tube with the

same diameter was mounted on top of the polished face of the of the aggregate.   RTV  log Sil-

icone Rubber was used as a cement and sealant device'

Cement  paste  was  cast  (with  o.35  w/c),  and  the  composite  specimen  was  covered  with

Saran wrap and stored in a fog room.   At specified ages the specimens were removed from the
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fog room and placed on a dessicator with drierite for drying.   Due to the drying shrinkage the

cement paste and the aggregate separated at the interface.

Figs.  3.8  &  3.9
Shows  the  Difference  of the  Granite  Surface  Before  and  After  the  Polishing  Process
(Dolm to 0.25 Microns).   The Area within the \hThite Box is Amplified 5000 X

Acetone  was  used  to  stop  hydration.   The  specimens  were  then  stored  in  a  dessicator

containing silica gel (55 % R.H.) and Ascarite (to avoid carbonation).

The specimens for the  SEM analysis were coated with a layer of gold and stored in the

dessicator containing silica gel and Ascarite.

In  some  of the  specimens,  the  interface  on  the  cement  matrix  side  was  analyzed  by

XRD,  and  then  this  surface  was  removed  by  abrasion  and  the  new  surface  was  reanalyzed.

This iteration would stop when the results of XRD on consecutive surfaces was practically the

same  (Fig.  3.7).   Silicon  Carbide  paper (400  and  600 grit)  was  used  as  the  abrasive  medium

for successive removal of material from the interface. This material was weighed in a balance

with  0.I  mg  precision,  so  by  knowing  its  density  the  distance  from  the  interface  could  be

dote-ined.   It was assumed, however, that the density of the interface layers was the same as

that  of the  bulk cement  paste.   This  is  not true  since  the  density  of the  interface  should  be

smaller.   The lack of accurate density data for the interface layers does represent an inherent

flaw  of this  process,  which  prevents  it  from  being  fully  quantitative;  however  it  does  show

important features when used for comparative purposes.
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3.2.3 Equipment

The  morphology  study  was  perfo-ed  using  a  Hitachi  Scanning  Electron  Microscope,

model  S-415  A,  which  had  a  magnification  power up  to  l50,000  X.   An  X_ray  detector was

attached, and that allowed various scanning modes needed for elemental analysis.

The  mineralogical  composition  of  the  interface  was  analyzed  with  a  RIgaku  X-ray

diffraction equipment attached to a computer terminal.

3.3 Quartz-Cement Paste Transition Zone

The  surface  effects  produced  by  the  aggregate  face  create  a  film  of water  or  zones  of

paste  with  a  higher  w/c  ratio  at  the  interface.   This  extra  water permits  the  ions  to  diffuse

more easily and at the same time eliminates some of the geometrical constraints that exists in

the bulk cement paste, causing higher porosity and the fo-ation of larger crystals in the tran-

sition zone.

Fig.  3.lO
The  Typical  Morphology  of the  Hydration
Products over the Aggregate (Dark Zones)

Fig.  3.ll
Interface Morphology on the Cement Paste
Side

Fig.  3.lO  shows  the  typical  morphology  of the  hydration  products  over  the  aggregate

face.    The  flat  dark  zone  is  the  polished  aggregate;  the  reticular  products  can  be  easily

identified as  CSH and we can see that the outer products of the cement grain  interlock with

the CSH layer.   The topology resembles a lake (aggregate),  a valley (CSH) and hills (hydrated

cement  grains).   This  picture  is  reversed  on  the  cement  paste  side  producing  a  plateau,  a
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valley, and a depression respectively.   The plateau, as shown in Fig.  3.I I,  is formed by a film

of CH oriented with the c-axis normal to  the aggregate  face.   The valley is again constituted

by CSH,  and the depression is the empty zone produced either by the natural porosity or the

cement grains that remained on the aggregate side.   Fig.  3.l2 shows the reticular morphology

of the CSH which grows on the cH film deposited over the interface.

One of the most interesting phenomena in the transition phase is the presence of many

"Hadley  grains'',  which  are  cement  particles  that  during  hydration  deposit  a  shell  around

themselves and dissolve away partly or completely.   This is seen in Fig.  3.l3.   The completely

hollow  shell  on  the  bottom  left  consists  of CSH gel.   This  type  of morphology  suggests  that

the cement grains hydrated by a c.through-solution" mechanism.   These grains were originally

reported by Hadley (3.4) while describing the morphology of the interface; later on Bames et

al.  (3.I I)  showed the presence of such grains in the bulk paste.   one may argue that the frac_

ture and the subsequent drying of the matrix for SEM analysis can be responsible for originat-

ing the morphology of these grains.   so far this is an open question and research making use

of a low-temperature electron microscope (chapter 2) which prevents drying the cement paste

may provide useful information.

Fig.  3.l2
Micrograph Amplified 20,000 X of the
CSH  over  the  Interfacial  Film.    The
Cement Paste Had 0.35 w/c Ratio and
was   Cast   Against   a   Granite.     The
Specimen  was   l9  Days  Old  when  it
was Broken

Fig.  3.l3
Hadley,s Grain

The  morphological  features  are the  same  as  described by  Hadley (3.4) and  Bames (3.5)

who  based most of their studies on the glass  slide-cement paste  interface,  since  quartz is  an
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inert  aggregate,  and  therefore  the  morphology  of the  interface  is  mainly  controlled  by  the

geometrical  constraints  that  the  aggregate  face  produce  on  the  kinetics  of  the  hydrating

Cement Paste.

3.3.I Calcium Hydroxide Formation on the Transition Zone

Being  in  direct  contact  with  the  aggregate  face,  the  calcium  hydroxide  crystals  fo-

almost a continuous film with c-axes no-al to the interface.   This phenomenon was observed

by  many  researchers,  among  them:  Schwiete  et  al.  (3.l2),  Bertacchi  (3.l3),  Buck  and  Dolch

(3.l4),  Hadley  (3.4),  Bames  (3.5),  and  Ollivier  (3.l5).    However,  there  is  no  agreement  on

how this film will affect the mechanical properties of the interface.   In this  Section,  only the

morphology of the CH film will be discussed; the research and analysis of the mechanical pro-

perties of the film will be covered in Chapter 4.

Fig.     3.l4    shows    a    secondary    calcium

hydroxide  crystal  parallel  to  the  aggregate

face.    The  crystal  seems  to  be  in  contact

with the CSH film.   In the same micrograph

many   hydrating   cement   grains   that   are
Fig.3.l4

[guearfnazc)e sTdoe¥hi#oegyspoe:iietnhewaAs¥e3aatye          attached to the CSH layer can be observed.
Old

Ollivier (3.I5) developed a procedure to dete-ine the distance from the interface where

the calcium hydroxide starts to grow in a random manner.   This distance can give some infor-

mation  on the  extension  of the transition  phase.   In  this  study  it  is convenient to  define  an

index of preferential orientation.   Since the crystals tend to grow parallel to the aggregate face

the  plane  (00.I)  is  a  natural  one to  select.   The other plane  chosen  is  (lO.I)  because there  is

not much interference with peaks of other hydration products.

A-::I::i.-i:
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The  ratio  R  is  0.74  for random  orientation  of the  calcium  hydroxide.   Therefore  if we

want to know how much the orientation deviates from the random one, the ratio I is defined

aS:

I-#
In this case I is  1  for a random orientation and approaches infinity for a perfect orienta-

tion ( c-axis).

This  is  shown  on  the  XRD  chart  of  Fig.  3.l5.    As  demonstrated  in  Fig.  3.l6,  with

increasing distance from the aggregate face the degree of preferential orientation decreases up

to a point where  random orientation of the crystals  is achieved.   In this figure the change in

preferential orientation for various ages is also shown.

DEGREES 2O Ka Cia

Fig.  3.l5
XRD Analysis of the CH Preferential Orientation
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3.3.2 Ettringite Formation on the Transition Zone

As discussed in  Section 2. I, two theories are generauy advanced to explain the mechan-

ism of cement hydration.   According to the 6'through-solution" theory the cement compounds

dissolve  to  produce  ions  in  solution  that  will  recombine  to  fo-  hydration  products  which

subsequently  precipitate  out  from  supersaturated  solutions.   on  the  other  hand,  the  a.topo-

chemicaP  or..solid-state"  theory  suggests  that  the  reactions  take  place  without  the  cement

compounds going into solution.

;I:;a;

E; E!;; L=::6:

a4as422
lL                         IL                            I                            I                              I                               I

6O     72      e4      96      loo     leo

I)lST^+( I  t|ftW T«t  I+tr.||^| I:. Ml{ I()+I

Figs.  3.l7& 3.l8
Variation in the Ettringite Concentration in the Interfecial Zone

Schwiete et al. (3. I6) studied the Cy4 -es_-CH system by transmission electron micros-

copy and concluded that ettringite is  formed topochemically on the  c'rd  surface.   The topo-

chemical  theory  is  also  supported  by  Bentur  and  Ish-Shalon  (3.l7_3.l9),  and  Hansen  (3.20).

On the  other hand,  Chatterii  (3.2l,3.22),  and Mehta (3.23),  after studying the morphology of

ettringite by  scanning electron  microscopy  concluded that  ettringite  is  formed by  a through-

solution mechanism.

The  investigations  cited  above  were carried  out  with  pastes;  this  section  reports  of the

ettringite distribution over the interface.   concentrations of different hydration products with

respect to their distance from the aggregate surface were dote-ined at regular intervals from

1  day to over a year.   Here, the results for ettringite concentration alone are shown for  I  and

60-days  ages  (Figs.  3.l7  and  3.l8).   It  should  be  noted  that  the  ettringite  peak  at  9.lo  2O  (

Coo -Kc¥ ) is not subject to preferred orientation, therefore the intensity of this peak is directly
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proportional to ettringite concentration.

From the distribution of ettringite in the interracial zone at both ages, it is evident that

much larger quantities of ettringite are present immediately next to the aggregate surface than

farther  away  from  it.    This  can  only  be  explained  by  the  c6through_solution"  mechanism

according to which the calcium, sulfate, and aluminate ions quickly migrate to the water film

at the aggregate surface, and therefore, more ettringite gets precipitated there.

3.3.3 Effect of Silica Fume on the Transition Zone

The  use  of  silica  fume  in  fresh  concrete  introduces  a  series  of  beneficial  effects:  it

increases  cohesion  and  reduces  bleeding  and  segregation.   Some  of these  parameters  have  a

major  influence  in  the  development  of the  transition  zone  microstructure.   In  this  Section,

two  levels  of silica  fume  are  used,  5  and  l6  percent.   The  first level was used because  it was

the maximum amount of silica fume that could be replaced and produce a workable paste of

0.35  w/c.    The  second  level  was  selected  because  it  represents  a  common  amount  used  in

high-strength  concrete  and  in  order to  produce  a  workable  mix,  I  percent  of lignosulfonate

was used.

It should be remembered that silica fume has an average particle size of less than  I/loo

of that the cement grain, so its introduction in the matrix will affect the physical arrangement

of the system, particularly near the aggregate surface where a higher porosity exists.   AIso the

pozzolanic nature of the silica fume  is well documented and it will influence the microstruc-

ture of the transition zone, especially when one considers that in this region there is a concen-

tration of calcium hydroxide near the aggregate surface.

It is an interesting fact that the fo-ation of large crystals of calcium hydroxide with a

preferential  orientation  on  the  interface  occurred  for  both  levels  of silica  fume  and  for  all

ages.   Fig.  3.l9 shows some particles of silica fume over the aggregate surface.   It is surprising

to find them after  I  month of casting' because they were presumed to have been dissolved at

early  ages.    One  possible  explanation  is  that  because  of  the  high  amount  of  microsilica
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replacement (l6 percent) the equilibrium solution would require that some of the particles be

only partially dissolved.   The white box zone is amplified five times in Fig.  3.l9A, and we can

see  that  the  silica  fume  particles  with  approximately  o.4  rm  of diameter  are  partially  dis-

solved  on the aggregate face.

Fig.  3.l9
Distribution of Silica Fume Near the Aggregate

The  observed  effect  of silica on the  transition

phenomena:

Fig.  3.l9A
The  Area   Within   the   White   Box   is
Amplified  By  20,000  X  Showing  that
the   Particles   are   Partially   Dissolved.
The  Specimen  Was  30  Days  Old,  and
a Replacement of l6% Microsilica was
Used

zone  may be  explained by the  following

I.   Less accumulation of free water at the interface

2.   Nucleation sites preventing a preferential orientation

3.   Pozzolanic reaction reducing the CH on the interface

It  should  be  also  mentioned  that  for  the  cement  paste  with  5_percent  silica  fume  no

superplasticizers or retarders were  used and there was  some premature  stiffening)  because as

Grutzeck et al.  (3.24) pointed out,  a gels fo-s during the first minutes of mixing and it can

take up water and stiffen the mix.   This process also decreases the easy diffusion of az2+  ions

towards the aggregate surface.

In  Section  6.2,  a complete  series  of CH  preferential  orientation  and ettringite distribu-

tion  in  the  transition  zone  over a  period  of one  year is  reported  for  various  levels  of silica

fume  replacement.   Accordingly  the  complete  discussion  of the  effect  of silica  fume  will  I)e
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delayed to that section.

3.3.4 The Expansive Cement Paste_Quartz Transition Zone

Expansive cement has the attractive potential of putting concrete in compression if ade-

quate restraint is provided; therefore this may compensate for the tensile stresses produced by

shrinkage  or may leave the concrete  in  a  self-stressing state,  depending on the  magnitude  of

the expansion.

Even though many reactions can produce expansion of the hardened cement paste, three

reactions have received the most attention: hydration of CczO  to Ctz(orJ)2, hydratiOn Of A4lgO

to  brucite,  and  the  development  of  calcium  sulfoaluminates  hydrates.    This  research  was

focused on the later reaction and more particularly to the one produced by the use of Type K

cement.

Many  theories  have  been  proposed  to  explain  the  expansion.    chatteji  and  Jeffery

(3.25) suggested that it was due to the fo-ation ofthe monosulfate hydrate, however the new

tendency  is  to  attribute  the  expansion  to  the  ettringite  formation.   Nevertheless  the  precise

mechanism is not yet fully understood.   Two main theories are available:  the swelling theory

and the crystal growth theory.   The first theory suggests that due to the high surface area and

negative surface charge the ettringite imbibes a large amount of oriented water and swells by

interparticle  repulsion.   This  view  is  supported  by  Mehta  (3.26,3.27),  Mehta  and  Hu  (3.28),

and  by  Sivertzev  as  quoted  by  Mikhailow  (3.29).   The  crystal  growth  theory  proposes  that

expansion is  due to the ettringite crystal growth which originates crystallization pressure and

consequently expansive force (3. I 7,3. I 8).

The  size  of ettringite  crystals  depend  on  the  composition  of the  liquid  phase.   In  the

presence  of high  concentrations  of calcium  sulfate  and  calcium  hydroxide,  the  crystals  are

submicroscopic.   When the concentrations of the two compounds decrease needle_like crystals

are  formed.   For  the  hydrated  expansive  cement  composition,  Mehta  (3.30)  reported  short

prismatic ettringite crystals of about  i/4prm  and  lpe length.
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It is a documented fact that compressive strengths of shrinkage-compensating concretes

are   often   higher  than   those  of  portland  cement  concretes.    polivka  and  willson   (3.3l)

reported that for concretes with a w/c ratio lower than o.65, their strength was higher when a

Type  K  expansive  cement  was  used  instead  of Type  I  portland  cement.   Hoff and  Mather

(3.32)  confi-ed this tendency by  comparing the results  of expansive cement (Type K) con-

crete  with  those  of Type  II  portland  concrete.   since  the  aggregate-cement  paste  transition

zone is the weak phase in concrete, this strength improvement may be due to a modification

of the  interface  when  expansive  cement  is  used.   To  clarify  this  matter,  this  research  will

analyze the interface between an expansive cement and quartz aggregate.

An  expansive  cement,  Type K,  obtained  from a  mixture  of alite (5600 g)'  C4A3S-  (400

g),  es_ (720 g) and  ca  (280 g) was used.   The cement paste (o.40 w/c) was cast on top ofa

polished  surface  of a  rock,  forming  a  composite  specimen.   The  vertical  expansion  of the

cement Paste Was restrained by applying a force on top of the specimen.   The specimens were

stored  in  a fog room at  2Oo  C.   At specified ages,  the composite  specimen  was  broken  at the

rock-cement paste interface.   Both the cement paste and the rock were analyzed by scanning

electron microscope (SEM) and X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD).   When expansive cement is

used, the fo-ation ofa continuous film is eliminated by the precipitation of cH crystals with

a   random  orientation  on  the   interface.    This  phenomenon   is  demonstrated  in  the  low_

magnification micrographs of the interface (cement paste side) shown in   Figs.  3.20 and 3.2l.

The differences between the interface using expansive and portland cement are shorn in

Figs.  3.22  and  3.23.   For portland  cement,  large  cH  crystals  with  a preferential  orientation

and  no  indication  of individual  crystal  boundary  fo-  a  continuous  film  in  direct  contact

with the aggregate surface; while for expansive cement large cH crystals (lOOqum ) are precipi-

tated  with  a  random  orientation  on  the  top  of the  cH  film.   A  detail  of the  interface  with

expansive cement is shown in Fig.  3.24,  where the dense fo-ation of cH crystals on top of

the CH film can be seen.

Some  unique  points  should  be  discussed  at  this  stage:  (I)  it  seems  that  the  calcium
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Fig.  3.20
General   View   of  the   Transition
Zone  when  Expansive  Cement  is
Used

Fig.  3.22
Transition    Zone   when   Portland
Cement is Used

Fig.  3.2l
Detail of Fig.  3.20

Fig.  3.23
Transition   Zone   when   Expansive
Cement is Used

Fig.  3.24
CH    Crystals   on   the   Transition
Zone

36
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hydroxide film was not in direct contact with the aggregate, and (2) the ettringite formation is

able to cause CH crystals to be fo-ed in a random way in the interface.   For this to happen

it is reasonable to expect that ettringite was the first hydration product to be fo-ed, and that

it is precipitated directly on the aggregate surface.   These assumptions are confirmed with the

micrographs sholun in Figs.  3.25 and 3.26 where a bunch of ettringite is formed on top of the

CH film, and the ettringite crystals are surrounded by CH crystals with a random orientation.

An  analysis  of  the  aggregate  side  of the  interface  can  be  made  to  verify  the  above

assumptions.   A general view of the interface on the aggregate side shown in Fig.  3.27, where

ettringite crystals either separately or together in bunches are in direct contact with the aggre-

gate surface.   Figs.  3.28  and  3.29  show details of the ettringite fo-ed in direct contact with

the interface.

Even  though  the   formation  of  a  continuous  CH  film  was  avoided  with  expansive

cement,  some  smaller  CH  crystals  are  still  formed  in  a  preferential  way  as  shown  in  Figs.

3.20,  3.2l,  and  3.24.   To  study  the  preferential  orientation of the  CH  crystal  by  XRD  over

the  interfacial  zone,  let  us  use  again the  index  of preferential  orientation  as the  ratio  of the

I(oo.I) and the I(lo.I) intensity peaks.   This ratio  is no-alized by dividing by 0.74 to give the

value  i  for  random  orientation  and  infinity  for perfect  orientation  (c_axis).   Fig.  3.30  shows

the distribution of the CH preferential orientation over the interracial zone for the expansive

cement.

The dete-ination of the ettringite concentration over the interracial zone was done by

selecting the peak at   9.I a  2O ( a/ -Kct ) because it is not subjected to preferential orientation

and  is  not  interfered  by  other peaks.   Fig.  3.3l  shows  that  there  is  a great  concentration  of

ettringite  near the  aggregate  surface;  this  observation  supports the through-solution  mechan-

ism of cement hydration as discussed in Section 3.3.2.

In summary, for expansive cement the precipitation of ettringite either in individual cry-

stals or in bunches over the aggregate surface prevents the fo-ation of a continuous CH film.

Smaller   CH   crystals   still   are   precipitated   with   a   preferential   orientation,   however   the
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Fig.  3.25
General   View   of  the   Transition
Zone (Cement Paste Side)

Fig.  3.27
General  View  of the  Transition  Zone
(Aggregate Side)

Fig.  3.26
Detail     of     Fig.     3.25     Showing
Ettrinete on Tot) of the CH Film

Fig.  3.28
Detail of Fig. 3.27

Fig.  3.29
Detail of Fig.  3.27
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Fig.  3.30
Variation  in the  Calcium  Hydroxide  Preferential  Orientation  Index  in  the Transition
Zone l^Then Expansive Cement is Used

0                      3                       6                      9                       I2                     15                     18                    21                    24

nIST^NCF,  FROM |'HF.  lN1'F,RF^rF.  MICRONS

Fig.3.31
Variation of Ettringite Concentration in the Transition Zone \VIlen Expansive Cement
is Used
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deposition  of CH  crystals  with  a  random  orientation  on  top  of these  probably  reduces  the

facility of cracks to propagate  in this zone.   Both the concentration of ettringite and the CH

crystal refinement on the interface may explain the reported higher mechanical strength when

expansive cement is used instead of portland cement Type I.

3.4 Carbonate-Cement Paste Transition Zone

The carbonate-cement paste interface has been fascinating researchers ever since Farran

(3.I)  in   l956  pointed  out  a  reaction  between  this  aggregate  and  the  cement  paste.    He

reported the results of an extensive aggregate-cement paste interface research, and conceming

the carbonate rocks some of his findings were:

I.   The bond of calcite or dolomite to cement paste was better than that of other minerals

2.   A 66corrosion" of calcite surfaces in contact with cement paste was observed

3.   No epitactic bond between CH precipitated from the paste and aggregates other than cal_

cite was observed

Buck  and  Dolch  (3.l4)  reported  that  limestone  aggregates  reacted  with  concrete,  and

these aggregates had thin, dark bands just within the surface.   The limestone had low absorp-

tion, low acid-insoluble residue and contained little or no dolomite., therefore a dedolomitiza-

tion was ruled out.   In their tests, the reaction occurred both with high or low-alkali cement,

however the reaction was more apparent in mixtures made with low-alkali cement at 30 to 40

days; also no acid-insoluble material was fo-ed in the rock by the reaction.   They suggested

that alkalies are probably required for the reaction to occur, because there was no reaction in

a  paste  of tricalcium  silicate.   The intensity of the  3.04 A calcite  peak was always  less at the

surface of the reacted rock after the reaction had occurred.   The conclusion of their work was

that  a  reaction  between  limestone  and  the  alkaline  solutions  of the  portland  cement  takes

place at the interface with some calcite reacting,  and,  a small amount of highly oriented cal-

cium hydroxide is fo-ed in its place.
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Chatterji  and  Jeffery  (3.33)  reported  similar  etching  of  grains  of  limestone  in  their

aggregate_cement paste interface research.

The  other possibility of reaction on the concrete cement-paste  interface when calcite is

present is between aluminates and carbonate resulting in the fo-ation of a carboaluminate.

Lyubimova  and  Pinus  (3.34),  and  Schwiete  et  al.  (3.l2)  originally  postulated  this  reaction.

Later on Cussino and Pintor (3.35),  and Cussino et al.  (3.36)  showed a reaction between cal-

cite,  C3J4 ,  or  C44F  and water to produce  c,4CaCO3. "J2O.   More recently Grandet and

Ollivier   (3.37)   reported   the   formation   of  c4Cczco3.mJ2O   by   the   reaction   between

Cy4. I/2CO2. l2JJ20 and carbonate ions produced by dissolution of calcium carbonate.   They

also showed the..conosion" of the calcite surface in contact with cement paste.

Hadley (3.4) did not attribute any special strong bond between calcite and the paste.   He

suggested that the tendency of calcite to fracture through the mineral rather than at the inter-

face was  due to the well developed planes  of calcite,  and he reported the  same behavior for

other minerals such as dolomite, siderite, muscovite, biotite, phologopite, fluorite, and galena.

In summary, most researchers agree that the carbonate aggregates are not inert once they

react with the hydration products in the transition zone.   This chemical interaction is alleged

to  produce  a  better  bond  that  improves. the  mechanical  properties  of concrete.   From  this

point on, the theories depart, and none of them has fully described the mechanism.

3.4.I Experimental

In  this  section,  two  carbonate  rocks,  a  marble  and  a  limestone  with  the  properties

presented  in  Section  3.2  were  polished  dour  to  o.25  microns.   Most  of the  work,  however,

was concentrated on the marble, and Fig.  3.32 shows a micrograph of its grain structure.

3.4.'2 Results and Discussions

The  early  development  of the  transition  zone  follows  the  results  presented  in  section

3.3,  and a typical interracial zone is shown in Fig.  3.33  where the CH film with a preferential
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Fig.  3.32
Detail of the Marble Crystal Structure

Fig.  3.34
Calcite Grain Adhering to the CH Film
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Fig.  3.33
General View of the Transition Zone

Fig.  3.35

Evidence of a Better Bond when Carbonate
Rock  is  Used.   The  Dark  Zone  is  the  CH
Film

Fig.  3.36
Removal of the Contact Film During Frac-
ture.   The Dark Zone is the CH Film
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orientation can be seen.   At later ages manifestations of the development of a chemical bond

between the  aggregate and the  matrix can be felt.   For instance  in many portions of the CH

film calcite crystals that adhere to the film can be observed, as shown in Fig.  3.34.   This may

be  attributed either to  a better bond or to the  weak calcite cleavage  planes.   However,  Figs.

3.35 and 3.36 show that during fracture the first layer of the CH film adhered to the calcite, a

fact not seen by the author for any of the rock types studied reported here.   This strongly sug-

gests that the contact between the CH film and the calcite developed a better bond.

On the  aggregate  side,  the etching of the calcite  can be observed as  shown in  Fig.  3.37.

The imprint of this etching can be seen on top of the CH film in Figs.  3.38 and 3.39.

Fig.  3.37
Etching of the Calcite

Fig.  3.39
Detail of Fig.  3.38

Fig.  3.38
Imprint  of the  Calcite  Etching  on  the  CH
Film

These  micrographs  show  without  any  doubt

that  there  is  a  chemical  reaction  between  the

carbonate  rock  and  the  matrix.    The  micro-

graphs tend to show that the reaction is partic-

ularly intense in the direct contact between the

aggregate  and  the  CH  film,  and  no  particular

reaction    is    observed   by    scanning   electron

microscopy    between    the    calcite    and    the

aluminates.
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Fig.  3.40
XRD Analysis of the Interface Showing Peak at  I i.2o  20 (Cu-Kcr)
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Fig.  3.4l
Etching of Calcite Casted Against Alite Paste

Fig.  3.43
Detail of Fig.  3.42 Showing the Precip-
itation  of  Crystals  on  the  Transition
Zone

Fig.  3.44A
Detail    of    Fig.     3.44    Showing    the
Imprint of Calcite Etching

Fig.  3.42
General  View  of the  Transi+.ion  Zone
when AIite is Used
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Fig.  3.44
General View of the Transition Zone

Fig.  3.45

Detail  of Fig.  3.44 Showing the Repre-
cipitation of Crystals
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However, to avoid making hasty conclusions, particularly due to the rather localized nature of

the  SEM analysis,  a detailed XRD  analysis of the transition zone  from  I  day to over  I  year

was performed.   A typical XRD analysis of the interface is presented in Fig.  3.40.   The peak

at   ll.2o   2®  (  Coo-Kc¥  )  should  be  noted.    Grandet  and  Ollivier  (3.37)  obtained  a  peak  at

ll.6o  20 (  Car-Ka  ) and proposed that it was due to calcium hydrocarboaluminate.   In this

work,  however,  for  all  ages  this  peak  was  around  ll.2o  2O  (  C#-Kc¥  ).   Also,  it  should  be

mentioned that in no case any peak due to the c44.iCO2. l2fJ2O  was obtained.

Since now the major issue is related to the effect (or the lack of it) of aluminates espe-

cially  C34 ,  it was  decided to  study the transition zone between an alite cement (which con_

tains  almost  no  alumina)  and  marble.   The  chemical  analysis  of the  alice  is  shown  in  Table

3.2., the XRD analysis showed no trace of C3J4  or C4F in this material.

The first thing to check is if the reaction reported between marble and portland cement

developed  when  alite  was  used  instead  of portland  cement.   The  micrograph  shown  in  Fig.

3.41  demonstrates that the calcite etches in the same way when alite is used.   On the CH film

the imprint of a reaction with a calcite crystal can be seen on Fig.  3.42, and a magnification

of this zone showing the presence of smaller crystals precipitated on top of the film is shown

in Fig.  3.43.

Of particular  interest  are  the  series  of micrographs  presented  in  Figs.  3.44  and  3.45.

The lower magnification micrograph (Fig.  3.44) shows in the left hand side the imprint of the

calcite  decomposition  and  on the  right  hand  side  the  precipitation  of smaller crystals which

were fo-ed after a reaction with the film.   EDAX analysis was perfo-ed on the site of the

calcite decomposition and crystal precipitation of the micrograph in Fig. 3.46, and no trace of

Al was found.   Likewise, EDAX analysis was performed on the zones shown in Fig.  3.47.

The foregoing results seem to rule out that the fo-ation of carboaluminates in the tran-

sition  zone  is  the  primary  reason  for  a  better  bond  between  marble  and  cement  paste.

Nevertheless, an extensive XRD analysis was perfo-ed on the transition zone from  I  day to

220 days.   A typical XRD diagram is shown in Fig.  3.48.   It is important to note the presence
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Fig.  3.46
General  View  of the  Transition  Zone
Showing the Reaction in the CH Film.
EDAX Shows no Trace of Al

Fig.  3.47
EDAX Analysis
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of the same peak at  I I.2o  2® ( Cw -Kc¥ ) as when portland cement is used., therefore the tradi-

tional explanation of being a calcium hydrocarboaluminate is not satisfactory since the same

peak appeared when there was no  C'3J4  in the cement.   It would be desirable to  identify the

precipitated crystals on the CH film.   From what was discussed earlier it is natural to expect

that the reaction involves the calcite and the CH film.   It is a known fact that  reaction pro-

ducts   of  the   composition  Jl4g4(OfJ)2CO3.3H2O   and  A4g2(OH)2CO2.3H2O   exist,   but  the

existence  of corresponding products  containing calcium is diflicult to  find because of experi-

mental difficulties.   However,  Schimmel (3.38,3.39) was able to prove the existence of a basic

calcium  carbonate  with  I.5  molecules  of crystallized  water,  Cc[3(Off)2(COS)2. I.5H2O.    His

work showed that the X-ray pattem is extremely sensitive to the amount of crystallized water.

It  should  be  mentioned  however that when  the  crystallized water is  evaporated,  the  second

highest peak is  l1.4o  20 (  Coo-Kc¥ ) which is  very close to the one obtained in this research.

The  differences  in  XRD  diffraction  can  be  attributed  to  different  amounts  of  crystallized

water.   Therefore  it  is proposed that  the  crystal  development  from the  dissolution of calcite

and reprecipitated in the interfacial film is a basic calcium carbonate with a variable content

of crystallized water,  Ccz3(Off)2(Cog)2.XH2O.

6         8          IO         l2        I4         16        18       2O       22       24       26       28        3O       32       34       36       38      4O      42       44

Fig.  3.48
XRD Analysis of the Interface When Alite Paste is Cast Against  A Marble
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3.5 The Mortar-Aggregate Transition Zone

In the previous sections, the transition zone was studied for pure cement paste.   In con_

crete,  sand  is  an  essential  element  and  it  is  relevant  to  analyze  how  the  sand  particles  will

affect  the  microstructure  of the  interface  between  the  large  aggregate  and  the  matrix.   For

mortars,  Diamond  et  al.  (3.40,3.4l,3.42)  showed  that  the  minimum  distance  of  separation

between grains is, on average, less than  lOOprm.   Since the aggregate_cement paste interface is

around  50pm,  it was concluded that most of the concrete  is affected by the interfacial zone,

leaving very little room for the "bulk"  cement paste to develop.   In order to study this topic

further,  the  mortar-aggregate  interface  was  analyzed  both  by  scanning  electron  microscope

(SEM) and by X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD).

3.5.1 h4aterials and n4ethods

The study of the interface was perfo-ed by casting mortar against rock fo-ing a com-

posite specimen.   The reason for using a polished surface was to establish a reference plane in

order to dete-ine the thickness of the interfacial zone.   At some specified ages, the specimen

was  broken  at  the  interface of the  two  distinct  materials.  The two  halves  obtained  from the

composite specimen were analyzed by SEM and XRD.

ASTM Type II portland cement was used (Table  I.I),  and the mortar was cast with o.5

w/c and a sand to cement ratio of 2.25.   The sand had a fineness modulus of 2.93 and the gra-

dation is given in the table below.

Table  3.3
Particle Size Analysis of Sand
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Fig.  3.49
Calcium Hydroxide Film and CSH Formed
on  the  Mortar  Side  of the  Interface.   The
Age of this Specimen was 30 Days.

Fig.  3.5l
Detail of the Hexagonal Crystal of Calcium
Hydroxide    Sho\rm    in    Fig.    3.50.      The
Development  of Platelets  with  a  Preferen-
tial Plane (00. I) can be seen.

Fig.  3.50
Fo-ation of Well-Defined Hexagonal Cry_
stal of Calcium Hydroxide on the Interface.
Compare   this   Crystal   with   the   Calcium
Hydroxide Film Sho`un in Fig.  3.49, \VIlere
No   Distinct   Crystal   Morphology  can  be
Seen.

Fig.  3.52
Sand  Particle  Surrounded  by  the  Calcium
Hydroxide  Film  (Dark  Zone)  at  the  Inter-
face.    The  Age  of  this  Specimen  was   30
Days.

Fig.  3.53
Detail  of the  Outlined  Area  (Magnified  5
Times)   Sho`un   in   Fig.   3.52.    The   Sand
Grain   Creates   Surface   Effects   Similar  to
those   Produced  by   the   Large   Aggregate.
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3.5.2 Results and Discussion

Fig.  3.49  shows  the  film  of calcium  hydroxide growing  in  contact  to  the  aggregate  sur_

face, on the mortar side.   Fig.  3.50 shows the preferential growth of calcium hydroxide crystal

influenced by the  aggregate  surface.   It  should be  mentioned that well_defined hexagonal cry-

stal rarely occurs on the interface, it is probably due to the original existence of a void at the

interface.   Fig.  3.5l  shows a detail of the development of the preferential plane (oo.I) of these

crystals.

Fig.  3.52  shows  a  particle  of sand  that  was  in  contact  with  the  aggregate  and  is  sur_

rounded by the calcium hydroxide film with a preferential orientation.   The sand particle also

causes  surface  effects  originating calcium hydroxide crystals growing in a preferential way as

shown  in  Fig.  5.3.   This  causes  an  interference  between  the  original  surface  effects  produced

by the large aggregate and those produced by the sand.

As  shown  in  Fig.  3,54,  with  increasing  distance  from  the  aggregate  face  the  degree  of

preferential  orientation  decreases  up  to  a  point  where  random  orientation  of the  crystals  is

achieved.

i:i
e            2O     3O4Oso

D]ST^NCE FROM TI(I INTEtr^CE,  NICkONS

Fig.  3.54
Variation  in  the  Calcium  Hydroxide  Pre-
ferential Orientation Index (I) in the Inter-
racial Zone

i!;
4:0

so DAYS

®`\\
`L

`I

\+`--_-------.

4        8        12       16      2O     24      28     32      36    4O

DIST^WCE  FROM  THE  I+'1'ERr^CE..  NICRONS

Fig.  3.55
Variation   in  the  Ettringite  Concentration
in the lnterfacial Zone

The  technique  of successive  abrasion  makes  possible the  deterlninatiOn  Of the  distribu-

tion of ettringite concentration over the interracial zone.   Fig.  3.55  shows that there is a great

concentration of ettringite near the aggregate surface: This  fact supports the through_solution
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mechanism  by  which  the  calcium,  sulfate  and  aluminate  ions  can  easily  difrose  towards  the

aggregate  surface so that  more ettringite gets precipitated there.   The  same phenomenon has

been reported for the aggregate-cement paste interface by Ollivier (3. 1 I), Monteiro and Mehta

(3.43).

In  summary,  the thickness of the transition  zone  is  determined by the  intensity  of the

surface effects produced by the aggregate.   The thickness is larger for larger aggregates, and it

is also a function of the size and shape of the sand particles.   The surface effects originated by

the sand particles interfere with those caused by the large aggregate, and the intensity of this

interference dete-ines the the final thickness of the transition zone.
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MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF THE AGGREGATE-

CEMENT PASTE INTERFACE

57

4.I. Introduction

In summary, the main characteristics of the transition zone for portland cement are the

following:

I.   Development of a higher porosity than in the bulk cement paste

2.   Fo-ation of larger size crystals of cH and ettringite

3.   Deposition  of calcium  hydroxide  crystals  with  a  preferential  orientation  to  the  aggregate

surface

While  these  facts  are  relevant,  they  do  not  provide  quantitative  infomation  on  how

much they influence the strength of the transition zone as compared to the bulk cement paste.

In this chapter the mechanical properties of the transition zone were studied both at a micros-

copic and macroscopic level.

The state of the art on the aggregate-cement paste interface up to  l965 was reviewed by

Alexander  and  al.  (4.I).    Struble  et  al.  (4.2)  reviewed  the  work  up  to   l980.    Rather  than

repeating  the  info-ation  given  in  these  comprehensive  reviews,  the  author  considered  it

more  fmitful to discuss some of the research perfo-ed before the  20th century,  which was

not presented in the mentioned state of the art reviews.   It should be remembered that during

the  I9th century outstanding scientists intensively researched cement and mortar.   The work

of Le  Chatellier,  Vicat,  and  Michaelis  on  cement  hydration  served  as  an  starting  point  for

modem researchers.   Bauschinger made  major contributions to the science of the strength of

materials, and in addition to his well known research in metals (..Bauschinger effecr) he per-

fo-ed extensive work on  the  strength  of cements,  mortars,  artificial and  natural  stones.   In
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the United States, Johnson (4.3) and Gillmore (4.4) performed detailed tests on cements and

mortar.

Another point that should be made is that during this time one of the main applications

of mortar  was  for  masonry  work;  therefore  the  adhesion  between  cement  paste  (or  mortar)

and brick or stone was of major concem.

Fig.  4.I
Testing Machine (4.4)

One  way  of testing  the  adhesion  was  to  cement  bricks  and blocks  of stone  together in

crucifo-  shape  and  afterwards  draw  them  apart  by  a  force  applied  at  right  angles  to  the

plane of the joint.   The blocks were kept together under a pressure of 500 lb. until the mortar

had set.   The testing device, shown in Fig. 4.I, consisted of a bed piece and two upright posts,

one  foot  apart,  connected  by  a  cross-piece  at  the  top.   A  scale  beam  was  suspended  at  the

center of the cross-piece.   The lower hook of the scale beam was connected with a horizontal

lever of equal a-s.   Therefore, the weight indicated by the beam would be transmitted to the

reverse end of the lever,  acting as a downward pressure.   For compressive strength tests,  the

wedge-shaped piece which acts on the prism would be replaced by another which would distri-

bute  the  pressure,  as  shown  in  Fig.  4.I.   For the  adhesion tests,  the  crucifo--shaped  speci_

men was placed directly under the hooks of the scale beam.   of course, the lower lever should

have been  removed in  advance.   The  lower brick or stone was  confined to the bed piece by
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staples, while the upper part of the cruciform was embraced by the ends of a crescent-shaped

iron,  suspended  from  the  hook  of the  scale_beam.    In  these  tests  rupture  was  attained  as

quickly as possible,  taking the  necessary care of avoiding shock waves,  by  pouring sand into

the pan of the spring-balance suspended from some given point of the beam.

An extensive program for the brick-cement paste (and mortar) bond was perfo-ed for

the Croton Point front bricks, tested after 320 days (4.4).   Some of the specimens were wetted

with  a  sponge  every two  or three  days,  while  others  were  kept  dry.   The  real bond  strength

could  not  be  satisfactorily  measured,  because  in  many tests  the  adhesion  to  the  brick  over_

came  the  cohesive  strength  either  of the  bricks  themselves  or  of the  mortar joint  between

them.   The researcher experienced first hand what would become a somewhat frustrating trad_

ition  in  measuring  bond  resistance  for  over  a  century,  that  is,  no  matter  how  carefully  the

Program Was executed there would always be SOme unexpected Problem that would Prevent a

complete understanding of the bond behavior.   However, even though a complete understand-

ing is not yet possible, some interesting partial deductions can always be done with most tests.

In the case of the Croton Point front bricks the conclusions were the following:

I.   Particles of unground cement particles exceeding  I/80 inch in diameter may be
allowed  in  the  cement  paste  without  sand  to  the  extent  of  fifty  percent  of the
whole,   without   detriment   to   its   adhesive   or   cohesive   properties,    while   a
corresponding  proportion  of  sand  injures  the  strength  of  the  mortars  in  these
respects about 40 percent.
2.   When these unground particles exist in the cement paste to the extent of the 66
percent of the whole, the adhesive strength is diminished about 28 percent.   For a
corresponding proportion of sand, the diminution is 68 percent.
3.   The  addition  of this  sifting  exercises  a  less  injurious  efflect  upon  the  cohesive
than  upon  the  adhesive  property  of  cement.    The  converse  is  true  when  sand,
instead of sifting) is used...

4.    At  the  age  of  320  days  (and  perhaps  considerably  within  this  period),  the
cohesive strength of pure cement mortar exceeds that of croton front bricks.   (The
converse is true when the mortar contains 50 percent or more of sand).
5.   When cement is to be used without sand,  as may be the case when grouting is
resorted to,  or when old walls are repaired by injections of thin  paste, there is no
advantage in having it ground to an impalpable powder.

An important issue was to study the effect of sand on the adhesive properties of mortars.

Wheeler  (4.5)  confi-ed  that  the  trend  to  increasing  amounts  of sand  decreased  the  bond
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Fig.4.2
Effect of Sand Content on the Adhesive Properties of Mortar
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Fig.  4.4
Effect of Type of Rock on the Bond Strength (4.5)
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Fig.  4.3
Bond Specimen
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Johnson  (4.3)  reported  a  standard  test  of

adhesion,   according   to   the   recommenda-

tions   given   by   the   French   Commission.

The adhesion specimen was made of a spe-

cial fo- of briquette, molded in two parts

consisting of the two materials whose adhe-

sion  was  to  be tested,  provided both could

be  molded,   or  was  a  prism  of  the  solid

material to which adhesion was to be deter-

mined  (Fig.   4.3).    Using  this  type  of  bri-

quette,     Wheeler    (4.5)    determined    the

adhesive  strength  of portland cement  nor-

tar with various substances.   As can be seen

in   Fig.   4.4,   the  adhesive   strength  ranged

from  300  psi  on  sawed  brick  to  85  psi  on

sandstone  having  a  cleavage  surface.   This

important   result   on   the   influence   of  the

type   of  rock   on   the   bond   strength   was

somewhat  neglected  until  Farran  wrote  his

classical  papers  in  l955  (see  Chapter  3  for

details).

In   this   chapter,   results   for   the   aggregate-cement   paste   bond   will   be   presented.

Microhardness tests were perfo-ed on the cH film.   A comprehensive test on the mechani_

cal properties of the bond was perfo-ed.   The program included four types of rocks (basalt,

amphibole-gneiss, granite, and limestone) with three surface conditions (smooth, sand-blasted,

and rough) tested at different ages.   over  I50 tests were performed to characterize the proper-
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ties of the  rock and cement  paste,  and  over  l70 bond tests were conducted in  order to per-

fo- an analysis ofthe aggregate-cement paste bond using probabilistic treatment.

4.2 Microhardness Tests on the lnterfacia] Film

The  microhardness  measurements  made  by  Lyubimova  and  Pinus  (4.6)  shown  in  Fig.

4.5 are a classic reference found in many textbooks.   According to their results, there is a con-

siderable decrease in the microhardness in the transition zone as compared to the bulk paste.

a  Quarlzlte

I)  Labradorite

I  Mlcrocline  felclspar

Fig.  4.5
Variation in Micro-Hardness Across the Transi-
tion Zone (4.6)

Even though the results have a very attrac-

tive  interpretation,  it  should be  mentioned

that recent research by Skalny and Mindess

(4.7),  with  several  hundred  microhardness

measurements  on  the  transition  zone,  was

not able to make any statistically significant

conclusion.      Also    the    idea    of    taking

microhardness measurements on the transi-

tion   zone   by   successive   abrasion   of  the

interface was not successful (4.8).

In this section, the analysis of microhardness will be limited to the interfacial film.   The

film is fairly homogeneous and well crystallized while the transition zone is porous and inho-

mogeneous;  therefore the microhardness  results for the film  should be more reproducible.   A

more ambitious goal is to develop some of the fundamentals to dete-ine the fracture tough-

ness of film using indentation techniques.

This research uses the Vickers pyramid,  and Fig.  4.6  shows a schematic diagram of the

load  P  and the  c'plastic"  impression a and the  radial/median  crack c.   It can be  shown that

the hardness H and the toughness Kc  of the material are given by (4.9):

H-_i
aoc!2

P
Kc-  G:c3/2
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where  era   and  Po   are  constants.    For  the  Vickers  indenters  c¥o=  2,  and  Po   is  a  complex

geometrical factor.

Th
Fig.  4.6

Schematic    of   Vickers-Produced
Indentation- Fracture System (4.9)

lO

Let  us  start  analyzing  a  30-day  old  interracial  film

obtained when cement paste was cast against a quartz

aggregate.   Fig.  4.7  shows  the  impression  of the  Vick_

ers  pyramid  on  the  film,  and  as  it  can  be  noted  the

impression  was  sharp  and  well  defined  but  there  was

no  development  of  radial/median  crack  pattem.   To

check the  reproducibility,  different  loads were applied

in  order to  induce  a  range  of values  of a;  and as  can

be  seen  in  Fig.  4.8  the  results  were  very  good.   The

hardness  of  this  film  was  (6.34 ± 0.l7)  lO5kg/m2.    It

should be mentioned that no cracks were obtained for

any  load  level,  and  that  beyond  a  threshold  load  (30

kg in this particular test) the displaced material tended

to pile up  on the comers  of the  impression,  as sho\un

in Fig.  4.9.

2.5            3.O            3.5             4.O           4.5           5.O

2cz2  (lo-5m)

I.5             2.O

Fig.4.8
Use of Difflerent IJOadS tO Verify the Precision of the Mico-Hardness Measurements
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Fig.  4.7
Impression of the  Vickers  Pyramid  on the
CH Film (30 Days Old Specimen)

Fig.  4.lO
Development of a System of Cracks (I
Year Old Specimen)

Fig.  4.9
Displaced  Material  Accumulating  in  Piles
on the Comers for Higher Loads

Fig.  4.ll
Crack Arrested at a Void

Fig.  4.l2
Complex System of Cracks
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One reason why there was no fo-ation of cracks could be the high flexibility of the film

added to the existence ofa less dense zone behind the film at this age.   It would be interesting

to  know  if  as  hydration  continues  with  increasing  age  and  the  zone  behind  the  film  gets

denser, therefore decreasing the flexibility of the film, the fo-ation of the cracks on the film

would occur.   This tuned  out to be the case  for a year old interfacial film as sholun  in  Fig.

4.lO.   The hardness increased about 25 percent giving a value of(7.89 ± 0.40)  lO5kg/m2.

The development of a system of cracks due to the indentation motivates some explora-

tory discussion on the fracture toughness of the transition zone using the indentation fracture

technique.   The word exploratory should be emphasized because even though this technique is

fairly well established for homogeneous ceramic materials (4. lO,  4. I 1) the transition zone still

has many unkno`un characteristics. AIso the techniques for measuring the interface toughness

of thin films is still in the initial stages, even though progress has been achieved (4.l2).   Anstis

et al. (4.9) derived for the indentation test the functional dependence of the toughness Kc  and

the pertinent parameters (contact force P, material hardness H, elastic modulus E) by the fol-

lowing equation:

Kc  -6vP  (E/Hy2c-312

where  6y  is  a  material-independent  constant  for  the  Vickers-produced  radial  cracks,  and  in

this work is considered as a value of 0.Ol6.

Applying  this  equation  for  the  indentation  tests  of the  I-year  old  transition  zone  and

assuming   an   elastic   modulus   of   50GIVrm-2,   the   average   value   for   the   toughness   is

o.o7Jl4IV  / rm3/2.    It  should  be  mentioned  that  Hillemeier  and  Hilsdorf  (4.l3)  obtained  an

average  value of o.lMIV / m3/2 for the fracture toughness of the cement paste_rock interface

using a CT-specimen.   The fact that the toughness of the transition zone and of the cement-

rock interface yielded values of the same order of magnitude is very encouraging.   Neverthe-

less,  the  indentation  techniques  for  measuring  the  fracture  toughness  of the  transition  zone

should  be  analyzed  in  more  detail  to  understand  their  limitations.   As  examples,  Fig.  4.1 I

shows that  the  I.south"  crack  did not  develop,  probably because  it was  arrested  in the  void
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close to the bottom of the impression; and Fig.  4.l2  shows that sometimes the crack pattem

can be more complicated than that predicted.

4.3 A Note on Elastic Mismatch for Composite Materials

When  dealing with  composite materials,  it  is  fundamental to  realize the  importance  of

the elastic mismatch in producing the final stress state in the material.   In this section, atten-

tion will be given to the stress analysis of a body fo-ed by two isotropic materials.   consid-

ering  linear  elasticity,  the  stresses  in  such  material  will  usually  depend  on  three  parameters

associated  to  the  elastic  constants  of  each  individual  material.    However,  Dundurs  (4.l4)

showed that the number of parameters will decrease to two if the plane theory of elasticity is

used; and it is interesting to point out that no restriction is made if the interfaces between the

two materials are bonded or smooth, however if the body is multiply connected it is required

that the vector sums oftractions on holes vanish for every hole.

The  choice  of the two  parameters to characterize  the elastic  response of the  composite

material is not unique. Dundurs suggested the following:

FLlm"-IJ"m'
C¥=

dm"+d'm'
p,thm!L_I)_-I'(rm' -2)

u:wl'  +d'nd

where

u.. shear  modulus

v.. Poisson's  ratio

m  - 4(I-u).. for plane  strain

m-£T. ro- generalized  Plane  Stress

The superscripts I and ,, are used to distinguish the two materials.

This choice of parameters pe-its the creation of useful geometric constructions  in the

plane c¥,P.   The range of Poisson's ratio and shear modulus is:

0=u". u"=1/2              0=|  , ul'=co

in  the  c¥-6  plane.   All  the  possible  values  of c¥  and P are  contained in  parallelograms,  which
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are bounded by the lines (4.l5, 4.l6):

er=±l
(a±1)4       tor plane  strain
(3de|)l8  for generalized  plane  stress

y"lF   pL^N|llNSTltESS                                                                                                    +~J

PO5                           -==><i,,---.z~Z--~-~-~-----~-~Ij+

O3/8     a

/2/8O
I-o5/     _,, --T65

.f/||1-z,---,-,-IF//,,,,-c:::::---fag,-,+/ I~++
I/2r~I- y"

I   ::a:N:a:R::L:!E^E:Dl
0           //         L-              " -0.5

I;.

',:

/i,
Fig.  4.l3

K-Poligon
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The a-# plane has the following characteristics:

I.   The parallelogram corresponding to plane strain contains the one corresponding to plane

stress.

2.    Materials  with  the  same  shear  moduli  will  be  represented  in  the  line  c¥=p.    Identical

materials will correspond to the origin (o,o).

3.   The inversion in labeling the two materials causes a change of the c¥,p sign, as can be easily

verified. This inversion corresponds to a reflection through the origin in the c¥-p plane.

4.   The  Poisson's  ratio  y, increases upwardly from o to o.5  while  /, increases downwardly)  as

shown in Fig.  4.l3.   Note that this variation is not linear for plane strain, however it is linear

for generalized plane stress.   Materials with the same poisson.s ratio will be represented by a

line passing through the origin.
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5.   Materials  with  a  ratio  of shear  moduli  k  are  represented by  a  quadrilateral.'k-poligon",

Bogy  (4.l7).   When  k and  m  are  fixed the possible  combination of c¥  and P is  restricted to  a

line that passes through the point a=P=- I  (or c¥=P-I  ).   Connecting these points to the ter-

minal points of the line c¥-(A- I)/(A+I) the.6k-polygon" is fo-ed.   Note that it degenerates

to a straight line  for k=0,i,co.   Fig.  4.l3  shows a..k-poligon"  for k=0.27.   The  selection  for

this  value  of  k  was  motivated  because  it  is  a  typical  ratio  for  rock  (pe=  26 GIV  m-2)  and

cement paste (p-  7 GIV m-2)

4.4  Analysis  of  the  Aggregate-Cement  Paste  Bond  Using  Probabilistic  Treatment  of  Brittle

Strength

The  aim  of this  section  is  to  characterize  the  statistical  Properties  Of the  aggregate-

cement paste bond as  influenced by the age of the cement paste,  the  mineralogy of the  rock

and  its surface conditions.   It is expected that the aggregate-cement paste bond is influenced

by the mechanical properties of the two materials (rock and cement paste).   Therefore the fol-

lowing  test  program  was  undertaken  to  study  the  mechanical  behavior  of the  rock,  cement

paste and their interface.

Rock

I. Specific Gravity and Absorption

2. Modulus of Elasticity

3. Compressive Strength

4. Tensile Strength

Cement

I. Chemical Analysis

2. Physical Tests

Cement Paste

I. Compressive Strength
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2. Tensile Strength

Aggregate Cement-Paste Bond

I. Tensile Strength

Different  authors  used  diverse  tests  for  measuring  the  aggregate-cement  paste  bond.

AIthough  pure  tension  tests  are  attractive,  the  problems  with  the  griping on  the  extremities

induce  a state of stress  which may be  far  from  homogeneous.   Flexure tests are  easy to  per-

fo- and usually Sve reliable results.   In this research a splitting test (.cBrazilian test") along

the  interface was  selected because  of the  interesting stress  distribution that originates in the

specimen  and  presents  no  problem  with  grips  in  order  to  originate  tensile  stresses  on  the

interfacial plane.

To advance the knowledge of concrete assessment it is necessary to characterize the sta-

tistical analysis of strength data for the evaluation of the failure probabilities.   As emphasized

in this work, concrete is a complex material and the traditional approach of modeling it as a

two-phase  material  without  considering  the  interracial  zone  has  severe  limitations.   In  this

section,  two  important  items  with  regard  to  the  statistical  analysis  of the  aggregate-cement

paste bond will be addressed:

I.   Laboratory test to obtain reliable strength data

2.   Use of a statistical model to describe failure

There are many statistical models to analyze failure of brittle materials.   In this work the

model proposed by Weibull will be used exclusively.

4.4.I Weibull's Statistical Theory for Brittle Materials

ln   l939  Weibull  (4.l8)  developed  a  statistical  fo-ulation  for  the  failure  of brittle

solids.    It  was  remarkable  that  he  was  able  to  tackle  this  problem  before  the  tools  of the

rigorous treatments of extreme value statistics were available.   Weibull considered the case in

which a brittle solid can be assumed to be homogeneous, isotropic, and containing unifo-ly

distributed randomly oriented flaws.
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Let us start reviewing this treatment as applied to uniaxial stress states, so as to later on

discuss  multiaxial  stress  states.   In  this  formulation,  it  is  assumed  that  brittle  solids  can  be

approximated  by  a  series  model,  that  is,  strength  is that  of the  weakest  unit.   It  is  assumed

that there is no interaction of flaws and that failure occurs when the strength of the worst flaw

is reached.   Only tensile stress is assumed to cause failure.

Consider a chain of N links in which the individual failure probabilities (at a given load)

are Fl, F2, ,...   Fl.... F".   Denoting G and S the failure and survival probabilities of the

chain as a whole, the probability that the chain survives is the product of the individual sur-

vival probability.

JV

S(ar)  =  I-a(ar)  =  II(I-F;.)
l'=1

and,

N`._,.    r.         N_,r    Ff     Ff
lns  =  ,.glln(I-F,) =  -,g1(F,+-z-+-3-+... )

IV

ln S  =- Z)F;.
Hr+"+

if F;.  is small.   We can generalize this result to a volume v composed of elements dv which

may be under different tensile stresses  dr.   It is reasonable to assume that F;.  for each volume

element dV is proportional to its volume and some function of stress.   weibull proposed the

following expression:

F;(a)- [=rdy

Therefore, the failure probability is given by:

a-I-S=l-a-/  [=rdV

The  parameter  arc,  which  has  the  dimensions  of stress,  is  a  scaling  constant,  while  the

parameter m is often referred to as the Weibull parameter or the flaw density parameter.

It  should be  mentioned that this two-parameter distribution  predicts  a  small  but  finite

probability of failure at low stresses.   To avoid the latter weibull proposed a three-parameter
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a(a)=lJ F=rdy
a(a.)=O

The te- or"  is sometimes refened to as the zero strength.

7l

For the  multiaxial  case  the  one-dimension  stress  state  is  replaced by the  no-al  stress

acting on a crack.   The probability of failure is given by:

a - I -a-[Kf a."d4]dV

in the principal stress space, as shown in Fig. 4.l4.

an =cos2¢  (alcos2dy  +  o2Sin2dy)  +  o3Sin2¢

dA-ftrcos¢d¢d¢

Fig.  4.l4
Geometric   Variables   Used   to   Describe
Location on a Unit Sphere (4.20)

and the integration is carried out over the

range  for  which  an  is  tensile.   The  Brazi-

lian test was analyzed in detail by vardar

(4.l9)  and  Vardar  and  Finnie  (4.20).    A

general   treatment   is   given   by   Ratigan

(4.2l).

There  are  many  methods  available  for  dete-ining  the  constants  for a  two-parameter

model.    In  this  work  the  cumulative  probability  of failure  G  is  obtained  after  ranking  the

experimental data in ascending order:

G--*l
j  - rank position

N - number oftests

4.4.2 Materials

The properties ofthe cement used are given in Table 4.2.
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Table 4.2
Properties of the Cement

Physical Properties

Fineness, No. 200 sieve 97.0 percent
Specific surface, Blaine 32:]\ cm2lg
Initial set 4 hr. 40 min.
Specific density 3.ll  glcm3
Autoclave expansion 0.06
Hydration heat @ 7days 68.2 Gal/g

Hydration heat @ 28 days 83.5 cal/g

Chemical Properties

Chemical Analysis

Compound Percentage Present
Silicon dioxide, S;'O2 2l.l4

Aluminum oxide, J4/2O3 5.37

Ferric oxide, Fc2O3 2.65

Calcium oxide, COO 64.48

Magnesium oxide, MgO I.94

Sulfur trioxide, SOS I.45

Sodium oxide, IVcz2O 0.20

Potassium oxide, K2O 0.27
Ignition loss 2.3l

Calculated Compound Composition
Compound Percentage Present

Tricalcium silicate, C3S 57.85

Dicalcium silicate, C2S l6.97

Tricalcium aluminate, C34 9.J5
Tetracalcium aluminoferrite, CedF 8.06
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The following rocks were used to study the aggregate cement paste bond: granite, amphibole-

gneiss, basalt, and limestone.

4.4.3 Test Methods

The  specific gravity  and absorption  for the  rock with  a  saturated surface dry condition

was dete-ined according to the ASTM method Cl27.

The compressive strength of the rock was determined according to the ASTM D 2938-79

method  ('6Unconfined  Compressive  Strength  of Intact  Rock  Core  Specimens"),  because  the
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samples were obtained from cores for a dam foundation.

The  rock  elastic  modulus  was  dete-ined  according  to  the  ASTM  D  3148-79  method

(.6Elastic   Modulus   of   Intact   Rock   Core   Specimens   in   Uniaxial   Compression").     The

height/diameter ratio of the specimen was equal to 2.

SPECIMEN DIMENSIONS

Fig.  4.l5
Bond Test

LOADING SCHEME

ROCK

CEMENT PASTE

The  aggregate-cement paste  research  was perfo-ed  using cylindrical rock cores  united

by a cement paste along the diametral plane, as shown in Fig. 4.l5.   The cement paste had a

0.35  water to cement ratio.   To avoid bleeding 0. I  percent of Natrosol (hidroxi-ethil cellulose)

was  used.   It  was  expected that  the  surface  conditions  of the  rock would  play  an  important

role on the bond results.   Therefore, three surface conditions were analyzed.   The first condi-

tion  was.'polished surface"  in which  the cores were  cut  diametrally with  a diamond saw of

I.8  mm  thickness;  the  second  condition  was  ¬.sand-blasted  surface"  in  which  the  saw-cut

diametral  surfaces  were  sandblasted  to  increase  the  roughness.,  and  the  third  condition  was

66rough surface" in which the cores were failed by splitting test to originate the two diametral

surfaces.   After  superficial  saturation  of the  half cores,  the  two  parts  were  fixed with  scotch

tape  after  the  introduction  of a  wood  sheet  2  mm  thick  to  determine  the  thickness  of the
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(I)
Use of a Wood Sheet 2mm Thick to Fit the
Thickness ofthe Paste

(3)
Removal ofthe lh/ood Sheet

(2)
Placement  of the  Specimen  on  a  Strip  of
Tape

(4)
Placement ofthe Cement Paste

(5)
Mold to Fit the Final Dimensions

Fig.  4.16
Process of Molding the Bond Specimens
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bonding paste.   After the pasting, the specimens were introduced in a wood mold with the ori-

ginal diameter.   The process of molding the bond specimens is shown in Figs. 4. l6.

The specimens were stored in the fog room until tested (28 and 90 days).

4.4.4 Test Results

The rock properties are shown in Table 4.3.   The bond strength results are presented in

Table  4.4.   As  expected,  the bond  strength was  always lower than  the tensile  strength  of the

cement paste for all types of rock and all ages.

The effect of the aggregate surface on the bond strength was not unifo- for au rocks, as

shown in Fig. 4.I7.   For instance, for basalt the highest bond strength was obtained with frac_

tured surface, while the limestone bond strength markedly decreased for the fractured surface

as   compared   to   the   sand   blasted   surface;   valenta  (4.22)   reported   similar  behavior  for

limestone-aggregate bond tested under flexure.   These results may be due to the disruption of

the rock surface by cracks or the creation of loose crystal grains of rock originated by the sur-

face preparation, especially for the rough surface.

Fig.  4.l7  also  shows  that  the  results  for  the  basalt-aggregate  bond  was  on  the  average

lower than the other rocks.   One of the reasons is the extremely high elastic modulus (987,000

kgr/cm2)  which  causes  a  greater  stress  concentration  due  to  the  elastic  mismatch  with  the

cement paste; one should note however the large variation of results with regard to the elastic

modulus of the rock, which adds to the uncertainity ofthe bond strength.

At  28  days  the  highest  aggregate-cement  paste  strength  was  achieved  for the  limestone

with sand-blasted surface.   This result would be expected according to the reactions that occur

on the carbonate rock-cement paste interface as described in chapter 3.

It  should  be  noted that  only tests with at least  l6  results  were  included in the  analysis.

The  value  for m  for each  set was obtained  from the slope of the plot of loglog(I-±)

versus  logo.   For the  bond test,  a  volumetric  distribution  of flaws on  the  cement paste  zone

was  assumed.    Fig.  4.l8  shows  the  plot  of  the  test  results.    As  expected,  because  of  the
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Aggregate-Cement Paste Bond Strength, 28 Days
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Rock Type of Test No. Specimens Average S. D.*

Amphibole-Gneiss Specific weight(kgIdm3)Absorption
10 2.714 0.Ilo

|0 0.36% 0.25%

Elastic modulus(kofIcmr)Compressivestrength(kofIcut)Tensilestrength(kofIcwl)
55|9 7480001|5|169.4| 2|000054850.21

Basalt

Specific weight(kgIdm3)Absorption
7 2.877 0.097

7 0.76% 0.46%

Elastic modulus(kofIcmT)Compressivestrength(kofIcmT)TensilestrengthukofIcm2:)
55|8 987000807|64.17 37300023339.21

Granite

Specific weight(kg/dwl)Absorption
9 2.583 0.038

9 I.|4% 0.44%

Elastic modulus(kgfIcmI)Compressivestrengthukof/cm2:)TensilestrengthukofIcmI)
12126 26600079194 76000|70|9

Limestone
Tensile strength(kgfIcm2:)

20 76 10

*Standard Deviation
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Table 4.4
Summary of the Strength Results

8l

Material Type ofTest

2C8edELSt peste

%emdaeynst paste

f8eE:ynst Paste

;oemdaeynst paste
Amphibole-gneiss/

Simoeo#S:#Zce
28 days

Amphibole-gneiss/

:imo:#83#!ce
90 days

Basalt/

:imoeo#E:#eace
28 days

Basalt/

:=eo#S3#ace
90 days

Amphibole-gneiss/

SaenmdenbtlaPs?eSdesurfuce
28 days

Basalt/

:!nmdenbtlaps?eslesurface
28 days

Limestone/

::nmdenbtlapsiesiesurfuce
7 days

Limestone/

Saenmdenbtlaps?eslesurface
28 days

Amphibole-gneiss/

:2:8E£:suPffitcee

Basalt/

:2:8E#ytssE:tcee

Granite/

:2g8EinytssuP£itcee

Limestone/

S78dEa¥!uPfiitcee

Limestone/

::Film:ups:tcee

15

15

15

15

2l

20

20

22

2l

l6

l6

16

Compressive

Compressive

Splitting

Splitting

Bond

Bond

Bond

Bond

Bond

Bond

Bond

Bond

Bond

Bond

Bond

Bond

Bond

269.l5

439.53

29.37

31.24

24.25

26.37

l8.62

2l.l6

24.94

l7.46

24.53

25.20

16.l7

l9.49

2l.66

22.05

l9.20

i,55

4.39

4.l6

72J

I.84

*Standard Deviation

assumption cr" - o, the test results depart from the curve at lower stresses.

In  this  section,  the  aggregate-cement  Paste  bond  iS  assumed tO  have  a brittle behavior
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under load,  that  is,  the  release  of strain energy occurs only during rupture or fracture of the

bond.   In  order to  use  extreme  value  statistics,  it  is  assumed  that  flaws  are  present  in  large

numbers.   It is also assumed that these flaws are isotropically distributed and that they do not

interact with one another.   For concrete, this last assumption may be too restrictive because it

is  known that cracks  may coalesce during  failure,  therefore the work presented here  may be

considered as an analysis of the local failure of the aggregate-cement paste interface; a global

failure analysis for concrete will not be made because the complex crack interaction mechan-

ism is not yet established.

4.5 Overall Conclusions

Combining the information in Chapters 3 and 4, it is now possible to discuss the effects

of the aggregate-cement paste transition zone on concrete behavior.   Let us consider a typical

volume  of  concrete,  in  which  the  aggregates  are  dispersed  in  the  cement  paste  matrix  as

shown  in  Fig.  4.l9.   The  contact  between  the  aggregate  and  the  matrix  may  not  be  perfect,

particularly when bleeding water accumulates under the larger aggregates, producing localized

zones of lower mechanical strength.

The surface effects of the aggregate originate zones of paste with a higher w/c ratio in the

transition  zone,  causing the  development of a different crystal structure as compared to that

of the bulk matrix.   The microstructure of the transition zone for a portland concrete at early

ages  is  diagrammatically  represented  in  Fig.  4.l9.   In  Chapter  3  it  was  emphasized that the

through-solution  mechanism  of hydration  is  the  most  logical  model  to  explain  the  crystal

structure  present  in  the  transition  zone.   By  this  model,  the  cement  grains  dissolve  to  ori-

ginate ions that can easily migrate in the higher water-cement ratio paste around the aggregate

interface.   These ions precipitate larger crystals with a better developed morphology than the

matrix because  due to  a higher porosity in the transition zone there  is more space available

for crystal growth.   The calcium hydroxide crystals are thus fo-ed in a preferential manner,

with the c-axis perpendicular to the aggregate surface.
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transition  zone.   The transition zone  improvement obtained when carbonate  rocks  are  used,

can also be considered as a case of crystal refinement because the dissolution and reprecipita-

tion of calcium carbonate originates a network of smaller crystals.

UNLOADED CONCRETE SPECnmN
DETAIL

AGGREGATE
(Nonreactive)

RATRIX

DETAIL - LOW n¢AGNIFICATION

AVGAVfiRT`v /////A

HIGHER
IOROSIT

ZONES
EFIE[E"I"MEiE®_._TITi:FJ.5

/VOIDS

DETAIL - HIGHER n¢AGNIFICATION

^BU`LK/

SECTION A-A

j#

AGGREGATE

EFFECT OF
BLEEI)ING  WATER

CASH

H   a  ca(oH)2

!lli!llll!lllllll!llll!l         C     S     H

O  CEMENT GRAIN

Fig.  4.l9
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Now  let  us  expose  the  concrete  element  to  mechanical,  thermal,  and  hygrometrical

loads.   The  overall  behavior  will  depend  on  the  properties  of the  three  phases  existing:  the

aggregate,  the  matrix,  and  the transition  zone between  them.   usually the  aggregate  and the

matrix have  different  mechanical  and  the-al properties which  will  induce  stress concentra-

tions in the interface (which is unfortunately the weakest phase), therefore most of the cracks

will originate in the transition zone.   This type of cracking is usually referred to in the litera-

ture as microcracking, and Fig. 4.20 shows a schematic fracture path for a non-reactive aggre-

gate at early ages.   At early ages, the microcrack will tend to propagate over the higher poros_

ity  zone.   At  later ages,  however this  zone  is  filled with  hydration products  and the  fracture

path will mostly pass through the CH film.   Fig.  4.2l  shows that the crack plane for cH cry-

stal on the interface is perpendicular to the c-axes.   when a carbonate rock is used there is a

chemical  bond  between  the  aggregate  and  the  matrix,  improving  the  characteristics  of the

transition zone and consequently the mechanical properties of the concrete.   Fig. 4.22 shows a

microcrack path for such aggregate, and it can be seen that the transition zone may not be the

weakest  phase  and  that  the  mineralogy  of the  aggregate  such  as  the  existence  of cleavage

planes may control the cracking pattem.

At this point it is interesting to speculate on how to improve the aggregate-cement paste

bond.   It was shown that the crystal size and concentration of the hydration products have a

major  role  on the properties  of the transition  zone.   Metallurgists  have been  improving and

controlling the  quality of their products  for years by applying their knowledge  of the crystal

size  effects  on  mechanical  behavior.   For  the  concrete  technologist,  this  is  still  a  farfetched

ambition,  however some important qualitative trends can already be established.   In the case

of  expansive  cement,  for  instance  it  has  been  suggested  that  the  increase  of  mechanical

strength  of concrete  is caused by a crystal  refinement of the  calcium  hydroxide  in  combina_

tion with a higher concentration of ettringite in the transition zone.   In the case of silica fume

additions,  besides  reducing  bleeding,  the  admixture  acts  as  an  activating  site  for  hydration

which  causes  an  overall  densification  and  crystal  refinement  in  the  matrix  particularly  the
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Chapter 5

A GENERALIZED CONTINUUM THEORY FOR CONCRETE

89

5.I. Introduction

The  composite  nature  of concrete  is  easily  apparent  because  the  macroscopic  phases

(rock  particles  dispersed  in  a  porous  matrix)  can  be  seen  by  direct  inspection.    This  fact

inspired many researchers to model concrete as a two-phase  material.   However,  most of the

available   models  were  oversimplified,   giving  limited  and  sometimes  questionable  overall

info-ation.   For instance,  the classical approach of idealizing concrete as an elastic infinite

matrix with a stiff spherical inclusion in order to explain the vertical cracks that develop dur-

ing uniaxial compression does not adequately model actual concrete, where particles interact

with  each  other.   A better approach was made by ortiz and popov (5.I),  who  modeled con_

crete  as  a  two-phase  interacting  medium  and  were  able  to  derive  general  constitutive  equa_

tions with the aid of the-odynamic potentials.

In this chapter, an intuitive fo-ulation will be used to model concrete as consisting of

granular particles dispersed in a porous matrix.   This theory is based on fo-al arguments of

continuum  mechanics,  and  it  was  originally  proposed  by  Goodman  and  Cowin  (5.2)  for

granular materials.

We will follow Deresiewicz (5.3)  in understanding a porous  material as.cconsisting of a

continuous  solid  matrix  which  surrounds  either  isolated  or  interconnected  voids  filled  with

gas,  liquid  or  a  solid  binder"  and  a  granular  material  as  "consisting  of  an  aggregate  of

discrete,  solid granules  in contact".   The voids between the granules may be filled with liquid

or gas; if a binding element fills a part or all of the voids, holding the granules in a fixed posi_

tion  as  occurs,  for  example,  in  concrete  and  sandstone,  we  will  call  the  material  "porous_

granular".

The motivation of this work is to present a unified fo-ulation which will pe-it one to
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understand  and  predict  concrete  behavior.    The  following  research  areas  call  for  a  fairly

comprehensive understanding ofthe thermomechanics response of concrete:

1.   The Effect of the Microstructure on the Concrete Model

Most  of the  existing  models  for  concrete  are  based  exclusively  on  a  phenomenological

approach.   While they may give a fair overall prediction of specific behavior , much informa-

tion conceming the intemal behavior is lost.

The present model will introduce two extra variables that are not included in the tradi-

tional continuum mechanics : porosity and aggregate content.

The reason for selecting porosity is that it can model many important properties:

(I) Aging effect - which will produce a lower porosity due to hydration.

(2)  Aggregate-matrix  interface  -  which  will  cause  a  localized  higher  porosity  due  to  the

bleeding water and the growth of larger crystals in the interface (as it sho`m in Chapter 3)

(3) Cracking propagation - which will create higher porosity due to the fracture process.

The introduction of the aggregate content will guarantee the composite behavior of con-

crete.

2.   Constitutive Equations

Since the present  model is based on  rational mechanics,  it will  produce an entropy ine-

quality which when associated with Coleman,s method will pe-it one to derive constitutive

equations in a natural way.   Therefore, elasticity, viscoelasticity, and plasticity can be formu-

lated from a very basic approach.

3.   Fracture Mechanics of Porous-Granular Material

There  is  no  acceptable  fracture  mechanics  theory  for  concrete_like  materials.   Gjorv,

Sorensen, Amesen (5.4) showed that cement paste is notch sensitive,  mortar is less notch sen-

sitive,  and concrete  is  very  little  notch  sensitive.   It  is  interesting to  mention  that  one of the
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main  problems  in  using  traditional  fracture  mechanics  for  concrete  is  its  granular  nature,

where  the  aggregate  acts  as  a  crack  anestor,  either  because  of the  elastic  mismatch  or by  a

Gordon  interface  crack  arrest  mechanism;  also there  is  not  a  defined  crack tip  for concrete,

only a fracture zone where microcracks gradually change into cracks.   Even though no specific

fo-ulation for crack propagation will be given, the present model is general enough to incor_

porate the fracture mechanics of concrete.

This chapter presents in section 5.2 a brief literature review that shows the evolution of

the understanding of granular and porous materials.  In  Section  5.3  the theory of generalized

continuous  media  is  discussed;  and  Section  5.4  focuses  on  the  continuum  for  porous  and

granular materials.   In Section 5.5 the continuum theory for concrete is derived.

5.2 Brief Literature Review

Coulomb in  1 773  presented a yield criteria for granular materials,  which  states that slip

on  a  plane  happens  when  the  shear  acting  on  the  plane  is  resisted  by  the  cohesion  of the

material  (adherence)  and  a  constant  (the  coefficient  of  intemal  friction)  times  the  nomal

stress on the plane.

Dilatancy,  the  property  of  a  material  which  causes  it  to  increase  in  volume  when

sheared,  was  first  scientifically  studied  by  Reynolds  in   l885,  who  coined  the  word.    The

mathematical theory of dilatancy in a modem tensor analysis was done by Reiner (5.5).   This

paper has had great influence in many subsequent work in rational continuum mechanics, and

it presented the fluid constitutive equation for the now called Reiner-Rivlin fluid.

Granular material was often modeled by representing the individual granules as spheres

or  other  convex  shapes  in  contact  in  regular  anays.    In  earlier  works  (5.6)  the  relation

between  the  contact  force  and  the  displacement  of the  grains  was  based  on  Hertz.s  theory;

with  the  development  of the  tangential  component  of the  contact  force  theory  by  Mindlin

(5.7) and Mindlin and Deresiewicz (5.8) it was possible to  include the tangential components

of the  forces at the contact between  the grains.  Duffy and  Mindlin (5.9) give the stress-strain
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relations  for  the  case  of a  medium  composed  of elastic  spheres  arranged  in  a  face-centered

cubic array.

The  effect  of inclusions  in  an  elastic  infinite  medium  has  been  analyzed  by  different

approaches.  For  plane  problems,  the  use  of the  theory  of functions  of a  complex  variable

developed by Muskhelishvili (5. lO) provides powerful methods for solving complex problems.

Goodier (5.I I)  presented the  solution  for cylindrical  inclusions  and  Edwards  (5.l2)  the  solu_

tion for spheroidal inclusions.

Eshelby (5. I 3) studied the elastic field of an ellipsoidal inclusion that undergoes a change

of shape and size in an infinite homogeneous isotropic elastic medium. He developed a clever

process of imaginary cutting'  straining)  and welding operations to  solve the problem.  we cut

round the inclusion and remove it from the matrix; next we allow the unconstrained transfor-

nation to take place. Now we apply surface tractions such that restore the inclusion to its ori_

ginal fo- (note that the stress is zero in the matrix and constant in the inclusion). we con_

sider  the  applied  surface  fractions  as  a  layer  of body  force  over  the  interface  between  the

matrix and  inclusion.   Finally, we remove this layer of body force ( this elastic field is  found

by integration from the expression for the elastic field of a point force).

Blot,s (3.l4-3.I7) defo-ation theory of a porous elastic solid that contains a compressi-

ble  fluid  had  a  major  influence  in  soil  and  rock  mechanics.   He  considered  the  skeleton  as

purely  elastic  and  the  fluid  compressible  viscous,  so  his  theory  may  be  considered  as  a gen-

eralization of the theory of elasticity to porous materials.   Mackenzie (5. l 8) studied a porous

material  with  spherical  voids  and  computed  the  effective  bulk  and  shear  moduli  of  the

material.  Later on,  Canol  and  Holt  (5.l9)  extended  Mackenzie's  model  to  include  dynamic

effects,  geometric  nonlinearity,  and  plastic  yielding.,  they  also  developed  a  dynamic  pore_

collapse relation for elastic-plastic materials.

The  effect  of cracks  on  the  properties  of a  material  has  been  studied  by  walsh  (5.20-

5.22).*  Defining  the  elastic  constants  of a  body  containing  cracks  and  voids  as  the  effective

elastic  constants  of the  body  and  intrinsic  elastic  constants  to  the  material  uninfluenced  by

*Note added  in  proof.   The  work by O'Connell and Budiansky (5.56)  and the  review by  Watt et  al.  (5.57)
were inadvertently omitted from this section.
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these imperfections, Jaeger and Cook (5.23) give the following summary of such effects:

I.   The  effective Young,s  modulus of a body containing open cracks and cavities is less than

the intrinsic Young,s modulus of a solid body.

2.   The effective Young,s  modulus of a body containing closed cracks is less than its intrinsic

Young's modulus if the surfaces of the crack slide past one another.

3.   The  effective  Poisson's  ratio  of a  body  containing  very  flat  open  cracks  is  less  than  its

intrinsic Poisson,s ratio.

4.   The effective Poisson,s ratio of a body containing closed cracks is greater than its intrinsic

Poisson,s ratio.

Green and Naghdi (5.24) give a dynamical theory of interacting continua which is appli_

cable to defo-ing porous media. The theory is based on an energy equation and an entropy

production  inequality,  together  with  the  use  of  invariance  requirements  under  superposed

rigid body  motions.   Crochet and  Naghdi  (5.25)  using this theory give  the  constitutive equa-

tions appropriate to the flow of Newtonian viscous fluids through elastic media.

Manins  and  Roberts  (5.26)  dealt  with  the  initial  deformation  of a  liquid-filled  porous

elastic  medium  in  which  the  pe-eability  is  a  function  of  the  local  defomation  of  the

medium. They assumed for this problem the fluid as being incompressible Newtonian viscous

and the medium material as incompressible.   Goodman and Cowin (5.2) fo-ulated a contin-

uum  theory  of granular materials;  and  their work was  extended  by  Jenkins  (5.27),  Passman

(5.28),  Ahmadi  and  Sohrabpour  (5.29),  and  Ahmadi  (5.30,  5.3l).   The  details  of this  theory

will be given in Section  5.4.

5.3 Generalized Continuous Media

We will refer to a generalized continuum when the configuration of the model represent-

ing a material  may be fully described by a certain number of variables that are not included

in those used for the classical continuum of Cauchy.
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There are many interesting situations in which we should use the generalized models of

materials.   An  important  example  is  the  continuum  originally  developed  by  E.  &  L.F.  Cos-

serat  in  which  each  point of the continuous media has the six degrees of freedom  of a rigid

body (in classical elasticity a material point has only the three degrees of freedom correspond_

ing  to  its  position  in  the  Euclidean  space).   Ericksen  and  Truesdell  (5.32)  showed  that  the

orientation of a given point of such media can be represented by the values of three mutuauy

perpendicular vectors called the directors of an oriented medium, and as Toupin (5.33) points

out,  now it is natural to consider a generalization in which the three directors are stretchable

and not constrained to remain mutually orthogonal (5.34).

The continuum of Cauchy assumes that the body can be divided into small subbodies of

the continuum.   Therefore, the configuration of the subbodies is described by the position of

their center of mass and which velocity (when smoothed out), forms the macroscopic velocity

field of the  continuum.   However,  a body  may have  microstructure,  that is,  the character of

the body changes when the subbodies become smaller than a minimum size; so the smoothing

process  must  take  place  at  a  level  of  the  minimal  subbody  that  may  be  too  large  to  be

regarded as a simple particle.   This minimal subbody may be considered as a microcontinuum

with a velocity distribution, and the method of virtual power developed by Ge-ain may be

used to determined the force system on the body as a whole by integrating the force acting on

the  velocity  field  within  the  microcontinuum,  Lubliner (5.35).   If the  velocity  distribution  in

the  microcontinuum  is  dete-ined by derivatives of the  macroscopic  velocity  field,  then the

continuum is called a simple multipolar continuum (dipolar if only first derivatives appear).

Mindlin (5.36) presented the mechanics of elastic media with microstructure.   He intro_

duced the concept of unit cell which can be interpreted as a molecule of a polymer, a crystal

lattice,  or a grain of a granular material.   The  unit cell  model  yields the  same  results  as the

defo-able director for linear problems, and if the unit cell is rigid the fo-ulation reduce to

those of a linear Cosserat continuum.

Section  5.4  will  show  that  the  continuum  theory  for  granular  materials  may  be  con_
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sidered  as  a  particular  solution  of the  microstructure  theory  where  only  the  dilation  of the

micromedium is considered.   Green and Rivlin (5.37) developed the theory of multipolar con-

tinuum mechanics in which Mindlin's theory may be considered a particular case.

The  theory  presented  by  Goodman  and  Cowin  (5.2)  for  describing  the  mechanics  of

granular  materials  will  be  the  only  generalized  theory  that  will be  discussed  in  detail  in  the

next section, I)ecause the present model for concrete can be considered as a natural extension

of the  model.   This  fo-ulation  has  been  called..volume  fraction  theory"  because  it  intro-

duces the volume fraction of the material as an additional independent kinematic variable.

This  fomulation  has  been  used  for  mixtures  Of granular materials by  Passman  (5.28),

for  the  propagation  of waves  in  granular  materials  by  Nunziato  and  Walsh  (5.38),  for  the

static equilibrium of a granular material by Jenkins (5.27);  for flows of granular materials by

passman et al. (5.39) and Nunziato et al. (5.40)., for porous materials by Nunziato and Cowin

(5.4l,5.42),  Passman (5.43), Ahmadi  and Shahinpoor (5.29).,  for the bubbly fluid as a contin-

uum with microstructure by Capriz and Cohen (5.44).

5.4. The Goodman-Cowin Continuum Theory for Porous and Granular Materials

Goodman  and  Cowin  (5.2)  introduced  the  concept  of distributed  body  tO  analyze  the

distribution of solid constituents in porous and granular materials.

considering that  Bf  is the configuration  of the  distributed body  at time  t.,  V/  and Ml

are the distributed volume and distributed mass respectively; V is the Lebesgue volume meas-

ure.   Assuming that  yf  is absolutely continuous With respect tO the Lebesgue volume measure

v, then by the Radon_Nikodym theorem, there exists a real valued Lebesgue integrable func-

tion y(¥[.,/) defined on B/  so that:

y/(P/)-
J,

1/  dV (4.I)

y is called the volume distribution function ( y is related to the porosity n or the void ratio e

byy=l-"-i±)
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Originally the  model assumed that A4/  is absolutely continuous with respect to  y/.   This

implies that the mass of a distributed body is only associated with the distributed volume  p1/

and not the void volume  V- yf.   That means the void of a porous or granular material can be

neglected.   This is justified if we are only interested in the behavior of the bulk material, but

it excludes the possibility of studying the pe-eability and fluid flow of porous and granular

materials since it neglects the void mass.   A natural extension of this theory would be to con-

sider the void mass; this work has been done by Ahmadi (5.30).

Using the same arguments we define an integrable function on a/  so that:

Mt(Pi) -
Jy  dV[ (4.2)

The  function  y  is  called  the  distributed  mass  density.   The  mass  A,/(P/)  can  also  be

expressed as:

Mi(Pl) -- /yvdV (4.3)

where the function a(-yy) is the classical mass density function.

It should be mentioned that Bedford and Drumheller (5.45 - 5.48) presented a theory for

immiscible  mixtures,  which  has  been  applied  to  liquids  containing  distributions  of particles,

bubbly liquids,  and fluid-saturated porous media.   In their theory they used the local density

of the constituents as  independent kinematic variables.   The local density a, is related to the

partial density a ( the mass of the constituent per unit spatial volume ) by equation 4.4.

a,=i
I/ (4.4)

One  wonders  if it  makes  any  difference  at  all  if we  use  the  Goodman-Cowin  volume

fraction  y  or  the  the  Bedford-Drumheller  local  density  a,  ,  if they  are  related  by  a  simple

expression  such  as  equation  4.4.   In  a  recent  paper,  Bedford  and  Drumheller  (5.49)  proved

that the two fo-ulations are not equivalent,  and that especially in the general case of study-

ing the inertia associated with the dilatational motion of discretized material we need both y

and p, (  or using equation  4.4,  any two  of the  variables  y,p>p, ).   For this class  of continuum

theory they define   6.volume fraction theory".
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Bedford  and  Drumheller  (5.49)  showed  that  the  inertia  associated  with  the  expansion

and contraction of the individual grains can be expressed in terms of a,.   The inertia associ-

ated with the dilatation motion of the grains relative to one another can be expressed in tems

of a.   Therefore,  the total  dilational inertia requires both a, and a  (  or y if we  use equation

4.8).   In that sense,  both  Goodman-Cowin  and Bedford_Drumheller,s theories should be con-

sidered  as  special  cases  of a  general  theory.   Bedford  and  Drumheller  (5.49)  generalized  the

Goodman-Cowin theory using the two variables a, and a to express the dilatational inertia of

the  material.  They showed that the general results yield the ones obtained by Goodman  and

Cowin when the grains are considered to be incompressible ( a, constant ).

5.4.I Kinematics

The  motion  of a  distributed  body  relative  to  the  time  /a  is  the  mapping  xio  from  the

product   set  B/a   x   (-co,co)   into   Euclidean   three   space.    The   velocity   vl.(JYA)f)   )   and   the

acceleration a/.(JYA ,f) Of the material point is given by:

v,(xA ,i)=%X:a(XA ,i)

a.(xA,i)-SX:a(XA.i)

The defo-ation gradient F/.A (JrJ))/)   iS given by :

FA(XB,i)-SEX,lo(XB.i)

and the velocity gradient I;.J.(Irk,/)   iS defined by :

L,J(Xk.i)--*V,(xlBO-l(xK,","

(4.7)

(4.8)

Considering dVo  an  element  of the total  volume  in  the  reference configuration and dv

its image under motion x//a  , their relationship is given by :

dV-JdVo

/- I detFnd  I

where:
(4.9)

(4.lO)
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Using equations 4. I  and 4. l4 the following transformations can be easily obtained:

dV[-ydV

dVto-vodVo

dvl-+ J dV[o
yo
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When the motion is isochoric J  =  I  and the distributed body is non-dilatant, otherwise,

it is dilatant.

Using  equation  (4.l3)  it  can  be  seen  that  the  incompressible  distributed  volume  con-

straint is given by:

rJ=\
I/a (4.l4)

It  should be noted that during a rigid-body motion,  the generalized body  model is still

described  by  six  degrees  of freedom.   In  such  motion,  the  number  of additional  degrees  of

freedom  is inelevant.   For instance,  in a granular continuum  where the grains are pemitted

to spin or defo- independently, during a rigid-body motion, the grains will defom and will

remain attached to one another.

5.4.2 Thermodynamic Processes

Goodman  and  Cowin  (5.2)  postulated  a  conservation  law  for  the  higher  order  forces

associated  with  the  volume  distribution.    They  defined  a  stress  tensor  I//   ,  body  force  bl.

specific energy ¬ , heat flux vector q[.  , heat supply I, specific entropy ny, entropy flux vector a;

I  temperature  a  ,  equilibrated  inertia  k,  equilibrated  stress  vector  fo;.  ,  extemal  equilibrated

body force I and intrinsic equilibrated body force g.

A process G for a distributed body  ( Bf  )  with a motion xlt  is defined as the set :

G =x:a ,yI,I ,b,.¬,a,.r ,n.®, ,0,k h.I ,g                                                                                      (4.|S)

The  process  G  is  called  a thermodynamic  process  if the  elements  of G  satisfy the  following

balance relations:

Balance of Energy
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#i:y(¬ivlvl+kivir)dv-
-- 1l(Tuv+hJir-qJ)nJdA + ]r(blV+lit+r)dV

Entropy Inequality

gjrndv=-- 6[,®lnldA+ i:v%dV

Balance of Equilibrated Force

g ]rkirdv- 6[lhlnldA + i:y(I +g)dV

Balance of Equilibrated Inertia

i..- yvkdV--0
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(4.l6)

(4.l7)

(4.l8)

(4.l9)

one should note that the conservation of energy shows power te-s associated with  iv ,

that  is  so  because  y  is  kinematically  independent  of the  motion  xlfo  and  the  temperature.

similar te-s appear in the theory of microstructure discussed in Section 5.3.

In a later work, Nunziato and Cowin criticized the balance of equilibrated inertia, equa-

tion (4.l9) using the argument that one Should expect physically that the equilibrated inertia k

should depend on the geometrical features of the voids because the kinetic energy associated

with the void volume change is  ipk;2.   Therefore, it would be more realistic to assume that

k is given by an equation in which it depends on the volume fraction.

Invoking the  principle  of material  Objectivity  and  arguments  used  by  Noll the balance

relations for mass, linear momentum and angular momentum can be obtained.

ry_v  +  ryyv/.,(.   -  0

ryubi  -  TijJ  +  ryubi

Tij  -Tji

Manipulating the above equations and the balance relations We get:

yuhi  -  hi,i  +  ryv(I+g)

ryv'¬  -  TijDij  +  hiti,)i-ryugti  -  qij+ryvr
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rypj 2  -¢" +ryyJ

Introducing the free energy:

ty-¬-7)O

And the extra entropy flux:

A,-a,-#

We have..

-ryy(±+pb)  +  TIJDIJ  +  hI(ir)I-  ryVgir  + ®ki.r  9# =- oa

(4.25)

(4.26)

(4.27)

(4.28)

5.5 Continuum Theory for Concrete

In  this  section,  the  balance  equations  for  a  porous-granular  material  are  developed.

Ahmadi  (5.29,5.30)  developed  a  continuum  theory  for  fully  Saturated  POrOuS  and  granular

materials  (two  phase  systems)-  An  extension  for  porous-granular  materials  (three-Phase  Sys-

tems:  granules,  matrix,  and  voids  )  is  easily  made.   The  analysis of a fully  saturated  porOuS-

granular material is performed in Section 5.5. I  by including fluid in the system.

Let  us  decompose  the  volume  distribution  y  ,  into  peg  and  ym  referring  tO  the  granules

and matrix, respectively.

y=prg   +  ym                                                                                                                                                                                    (5.I)

The mass densities of the granules and matrix Will be denoted pg'  and Pm'  , respectively.

The masses of the granules and matrix in a porous-granular body P/  are given by:

Mg  -

Mm  -

I
wg pg' dv

I
vm pm' dv

The total mass off/  is given by:

M  --Mg  +Mm

lt is convenient to define:

pg  -  rfpg*                 and rJrm    -  Tlrm  rJYrr*

(5.4)

(5.5)
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which  can  be  interpreted  as  the  bulk  densities  of the granules  and  the  matrix,  respectively.

The total bulk density Of the material iS given by:

p-if+pm

As discussed in Section  5.4.2, the following balance equations apply:

Conservation of Mass

Granules    # + V.(pgvg) - 0

Matrix      fl+V.(pmvm)=0
6/

Balance of Linear Momentum

Granules     pg#  -  tJg"I  +  PgbF +dF

Matin      pm#-i;,J+Pmbr+dr

Balance of Angular Momentum

Granules      f,i.  -  fJg

Matrix         f,7'=fJ?

Balance of Equilibrated Force

Granules     pgkg4#--  h?,I  +  pglg  +  gg

Mwi       pmkm4#--h#+pmlm  +gm

Conservation of Energy

Gra'"Les      pgeg   --  tElvF,k+  hEbfi  +  qE,k  +  pgrg   -  |giF-  lJEvE

Marlin         Prnbm   -  tELvr]k+  hffb#k  +  q#,k  +  pynrm   -  drn'vm-  MvF

Entropy Inequality

pm®m- peerife- ®m(f§).k- er(ff),k- pmrm  - pgrg =-o

(5.6)
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The balance of equilibrated force Can be COnSidered aS a SPeCial case of an equation that

arises for materials with microstructure, such as the one described in  Section  5.3.   Cowin and

Nunziato (5.42) pointed out that having the miCrOStruCture theory aS framework, the te-S g

and A"  of the balance of equilibrated force Can be identified With Singularities in the Classical

linear  elasticity  known  as  double  force  systems  without  moments.   We  may  combine  three

double  forces  without  moment  along  three  mutually  perpendicular  axes  and  the  Singularity

may be  described as a "center of compression"  or..center of dilatation".   Various singulari-

ties of this type are discussed in section  l32 of Love's book (5.50).   An example of this singu-

larity  would  be  an  ellipsoidal  inclusion  that  undergoes  a change  of size  in  an  infinite  homo-

geneous isotropic elastic medium; a solution for this problem was presented by Eshelby (5. I 3)

as  discussed  in  section  5.2.   Both  g  and  fel.,;.  can  be  related  tO  Centers  Of dilation,  While  the

equilibrated  stress vector fol.  may be related to  a single double  force system without moment.

For  granular  materials,  Jenkins  (5.27)  mentioned  that  the  term  a/   Can  have  the  Physical

meaning of an extemally controlled pore pressure, and the reason for that in the general case

is because a/  can be related to  a  force  system like a center of dilation,  however One Which iS

extemally controllable.

The free energies are defined by:

V  -eg  -rPor

Vn   -em   -nrn®m

combining with the entropy inequality:

-pyn(Sm   +  nmbm)  +  qpr®w®m   +  tprd«  +  hprb',nk  -  Zrnbrn   -  dffvr

-pg(Sg+ngbg) +  qpower  +  tPldk  +  hgirR  -  ggtF  -  IIEvE>-a

c/k = i(w/,k -w)

d/k = i(v" -,/)

(5.9)

The  derivation  is  fairly  general;  it  neglects  Only  the  energy  interaction  between  the

granules and the matrix.
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5.5.1 Laws of Motion and Thermodynamic Processes for Fully Saturated Concrete.

In  the  last  section  the  basic  laws  of motion  for  concrete  were  derived.    However,  it

should be mentioned they were valid for the behavior of the bulk material, since they neglect

the  void  mass they  exclude the  possibility of studying the pe-eability and  fluid flow.   This

section shows how to take the fluid into account.   Let us decompose the volume distribution y

into rf, gym  and / referring to the granules, matrix, and fluid, respectively.

The  mass  densities of the granules,  matrix,  and  fluid will be denoted pg*, pm*  and /*,

respectively.   The mass of the fluid in a saturated-concrete body P/  are given by:

Mf=]:/*dV

The total mass off/  is given by:

M=Mg +Myn +Mf

It is convenient to define:

f-ff*
The total bulk density of the material is given by:

p--  of+pm+i

(5.l2)

(5.13)

(5.l4)

(5.l5)

The  balance  equations  derived  in  the  previous  sections  are  valid.    There  should  be

added the corresponding contribution of the fluid.

The entropy inequality would be given by:

pm®m.vn  +  peasife+  ;off - om(#).k

-er(#).k -of(S),k - pmrm-pgrg  - " =-o

Defining)

rf  -ef-for
The following inequality is obtained:

-pm(irm+qmgiv)  +  qpr®w®m   +  tELd«k  +  hprir#  -  gm.urn   -  qprvpr

-  pg(±g  +  ngbg)  +  qgower   +  tgldife  +  hg.u*  -  ggiF   -  dPvg

(5.16)

(5.l7)

(5.l8)
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-  I(±f  + for)+ qfofklof  + tfldfk+ hfrfk - gff   - dfvf=-a

Since we are analyzing a fully saturated media, the following constraint should be used:

zf+I/m+/--I

The following equations should be noted:

fl  - %+v£v*

"m          6vm-u"I  -  ir+ vK.w#

f  - gF+vfyfk

Combining them with the previous constraint (5. l9), gives:

jf  +  /  +  rim-  v#y,£-  v/ky,/k-  v%y,#  =  o

(5.l9)

(5.23)

The consequence of the constraint on the constitutive equation will be analyzed by using

the  method  of  the  Lagrangian  multiplier,  suggested  by  Truesdell  and  Noll  (5.5l);  Green,

Naghdi and Trapp (5.52).

Multiplying  the  Lagrangian  multiplier  function  A|¥,f)  by  the  constraints  (5.23)  and

adding to the inequality (5. I 8), it follows that..

-pm(qm   +  nrn®m)  +  qpr®W®m   +  txpd«  +  hprb#  -  (gm   -  A.)if   -  dprvkm

-pg(±g   +  TFdr)  +  qg®Wer  +  tPldfr  +  hgirft  -  (gg-  A.).ys   -  dgvg  -

-f(±f  + for)+ q¢®fklof  + tfldfk+ htifk -(df-  Nif  - dfvf

-A(vgy.a  +  v/kr/k  +  v%rZI) 2 0

(5.24)

5.5.2 Constitutive Equations

The  equations  5.I  to  5.I I  apply  to  any  mixture  of two  materials,  where  no  chemical

interaction  between  them  takes  place.   To  specialize  this  theory  to  concrete,  modeled  as  a

mixture  of porous  and granular  materials,  adequate  constitutive  postulates  should  be given.

In this section, the bulk material (no fluid flow) will be analyzed.

The   following  independent   constitutive   variables  are  postulated   for  the  distributed

matrix:
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(srn  )  -  (vm,v,y,bm,om,®y'CIf,C.g'vr)

And for the aggregates:

(sg  )  -  ((pg)-|,yg,"g.iF.er.®g.uP,i.Cgj.vF)

The following constitutive equations (5.25) are postulated:

q/m -i/m((Sm ),  w'g'.)

nm -nm ((Syn ), uF,i)

tut-tur«Srn ), uF,i)

hff-hff((Syn ), uFj)

p'F-p'T((Srn), ((Sg))

g'T--g'km((Sm ), ((Sg ))

q'#-q'ff((Srn ), ((Sg ))

¢g-q'g((Sg), w,.9

rf =rf((Sg),  w,#.)

tEl=tfa((Sg ), u#)

hg=hP((Sg ). uri)

p'E-p'£((Srn ), ((Sg ))

g'£-g'£((Srn ), ((Sg ))

q'E--q'£((Srn), ((Sg))

lO5

A the-odynamic process is Said tO be admissible for concrete if the constitutive equa-

tions (5.25) are satisfied.

Incorporating the functional dependence Of q,m  and I,g  expressed in (5.25) into the ine-

quality (5.9):

-pm[=+nym]om-pm(#6,r+#,r#ym+#v,+               (5.26)

I;#-pg#w+pmgy,rpm#k7+m#r]v#,k]+[W-pm#,#-

(pm= + g,1ym
-  p'Fv#  +  qT(rfu®m),k  -

pg [=+rf]dr-pg [=6,:+=C;i+=rf+=v;1+

I;z+rf6#-pm##+pg#,?-pg#«)#/+g#,5)","+f-pg#p,a-

(pg# + g,g]
if?   -  p'RvE  +  qW"er).k >-0

where  v[k,/I  is  the  antisymmetric  part  of  the  velocity  gradient  tensor  vk,/.    The  following

definition was used..

(5.27)
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Also the assumption of small displacement was used:

d
iruiI--Vii

lO6

(5.28)

Using  the  arguments  given  by  Coleman  and  Noll  (5.35),  it  follows  that  there  exists  at

least   one   admissible   the-odynamic   process   in   which   the   values   of   6m, 5,r, ;m    ,

ri,z,.rim, dly,  a/y, vpr,,],  +#, dr, 6,;, if, #  ,.rig, a;g,  a;g,  vf;,/]'  +g  can  be  specified independently

of any other te- in the inequality.   The entropy inequality then implies the following restric-

tions:

m_      6qmrr -- -
com

6qm       6qm
8®T_    6Cff

6qm         artym

6irrn            @vr
=0

EhF-pm#

g,- -- -p-#
EIJk#y,I- 0

Etur - Pg#6k, - p-#vT , p-#

7f 6qg=-
dgr

6qg       8qg
cog.        aC]Si         aiF          avF      -

Eh£ -- Pg#

g,a - -if#
BIJk#U,l= 0

Etgl -- - rf6kl + pm#kl - pg#g + pg#6kl

DtlfdEL  -  MvF  +  qF(ln®m),k  +  Dh#irS  +

DtEldEl  -  FEvE  +  q£(lnes),k  +  Dh£irS =-0

#-#-o

(5.29)

(5.30)

(5.3l)

(5.32)

(5.33)

(5.34)

(5.35)

(5.36)

(5.37)

(5.38)

(5.39)

(5.40)

(5.4l)

It  should  be  mentioned  that  the  stress  tensor  !k/  and  the  equilibrated  stress  vector  fe[.

were separated in the elastic ( £fk/  and Efe/.  ) and the diSSiPatiVe ( a/k/  and Dfe;.  ) COmPOnentS.
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5.5.3 Lineal, Theory

As  shown  in  the  previous  section,  the  specific  entropies  ny"   and  ryg,  the  elastic  equili-

brated stresses Efe[pr and gA;a, the elastic part of the stresses Ef;,7] and gf/i  and the equilibrated

body forces Jm  and g,g  are all derivable from the free energies I,"  and I,g  respectively.

Originally? Goodman and Cowin proposed the following definite free energy function for

granular material:

pgq!g   --  pgrtyg(pg, og)  +  aov2  +  avkufe                                                                                             (5.4Z)

Where czo  and c¥ are material moduli, independent of y.   Later on, Jenkins suggested that

it would be more adequate to assume c¥ depending on the porosity, i.e er=c¥(v).

In this work the  free energy for the aggregates will be the  Goodman-Cowin  free energy

plus three extra te-s to allow some coupling with the porous matrix.   Of course, more com-

plex versions of the free energy can be easily done, however for the present purposes the fol-

lowing equation is proposed:

pgtyg =pg¢og(pg, og)+og(rf)2+of(rf),,fty,a+

Ibgoup,kup,k+cgoug,kcifidgcthcif
and for the matrix,

pm qm -I^m curkcif+vm ck«ck«+aom(ym)2+am (vm)y#y#+

Ibomu£,ku£,k+comu#.kcfi

(5.43)

(5.44)

In order that the free energy functions remain positive definite, the following restrictions

should be made:

ag=_a                  of=-a                  (cg)2sbgdg

Nm=-0            u.rn=-0         aom=-0             am=-0             (cg)2=-b#^m

The constitutive equations become:

EtkNI  -  [(Nrn +dg)u# +(cg+corn)uF.i\6kI +FLrn (uffJ +ur]k)-2am (vm)v:fvT

EhF  - 2c.m(vm)vk

g/
m  _    4if(yT)__--

dvm
vkkv#-agvm



Elk  - I-rf +(Cgr+Cg)ui#+(b.m+bg)uF.il6kl -2of (ug)v&y5

Eht  - 2of(fl)v5¢

dg--
d_of_(±f|

dzf
ufev£-agvg

FF  --  dE --  K(vkm-vF)

Fourier's law can be used as a first approximation for the heat fluxes, therefore:

q#  --  Krn®#                             q£ -- Kg®§

(5.53)

(5.54)

The  equations  of motion  for  concrete  modeled  as  elastic  inclusions  (aggregate)  in  an

elastic matrix are:

pm tlr  -(Nrn +d3+ v.m)u#,ki +(c5+corn)u£,ki +vm uT,ki -2(am (vm)vTv#),k +

K(vF-vD+pm br.

pm tiF  -- -argl+(com+cg)uP:,ki +(bom+bg)uR,ki -2(of (fl)v§lv&),k +

K(vF-vE)+pg bF

pm km'irm   -2oum v#kk+pm lrn -

fl kg'fl   -2of vkk+pg lg -

dam (um)
dvm

doe (ug)
dzf

(Urn)vftv#-a#vm

(yg)v5cvk -a5vg

(5.55)

(5.56)

In   some   particular   conditions,   the   aggregate   in   concrete   may   be   considered   as

incompressible.   In this case, the conservation of mass equation reduces to:

# + v.(rfvg)-o
which gives:

fl ---vg  CEk

(5.59)

(5.60)

Now, the the-odynamical parameters can be found using the traditional approach for

incompressibility.

The next step would be to prove the existence and uniqueness of these equations.   This

topic  will  not  be  treated  in  the  present  work.   It  should  be  pointed  out  that  Nunziato  and

Cowin  (5.4l)  treated  the  boundedness  of solutions  and  established  both  the  uniqueness  and

weak  stability  of  solutions  to  the  mixed  boundary-value  problem  for  a  particular  class  of

linear elastic materials with voids.   This permitted the analysis of many applications including
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response  to  homogeneous  defo-ations,  pure  bending  of a  beam,  pressure  vessel  problems

and  small-amplitude  acoustic  waves  (5.53  -  5.55).   In  principle  the  same could be done with

concrete, including the effect of damage in which p can be considered an integrity parameter (

y-  0 corresponds to a material with  no  strength  in extension or shear) as suggested by Pass-

man(5.43).
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Chapter 6

STEEL-CONCRETE BOND
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6.I. Introduction

ln  the  previous  chapters the  effect  of the  microstructure  on  the behavior of plain  con-

crete has been discussed and analyzed.   However most of the application of concrete in civil

engineering practice is for reinforced or prestressed concrete structures, therefore this chapter

will  focus  on  the  interaction between  the  concrete  and  the  steel  both  on  a  microscopic  and

macroscopic levels.

From a mechanical point of view, bond can be considered as the shearing stress between

the concrete and the reinforcing bar (6.I).   It is the result of adhesion, friction, and support of

the ribs.   Plain bars rely mainly on adhesion and friction, while defo-ed bars depend mainly

on the support of the ribs.   Strands derive their bond resistance from adhesion, friction, and a

mechanism called.Clack of fir which occurs if the wires of a strand will not fit into the mark

of the new position, resulting in a wedge action and more friction (6.2).

The  importance  of  the  bond  between  the  reinforcing  bar  and  concrete  on  cracking}

deflection, and anchorage of steel in reinforced concrete has been realized for a long time.   In

l913, Abrams (6.3) perfo-ed pull-out tests using plain bars to dete-ine the effect of settle-

ment and shrinkage of concrete on the bond.   His experiments showed that bars cast in a hor-

izontal  position  exhibited  lower  bond  resistance  than  vertical  bars.   Later  on,  Menzel  (6.4)

established the fundamental importance of the depth of concrete under a horizontal bar.   He

showed that as the depth of concrete under the bar increased, the bleeding water accumulated

under the  bar also  increased,  thereby  weakening the  bond  resistance.   Also  his  experimental

results  showed  that  the  best  perfo-ance  was  observed  for  vertical  bars  pulled  against  the

direction of casting.   This topic was further studied by Clark (6.5,6.6), Collier (6.7), Jirsa et al.

(6.8) among others, and the main conclusions were the following:

I.    The  bond  of  defomed  bars  is  affected  by  the  type  of  defo-ation,  the  position  of

anchorage,  and  the  consistency  of concrete.   The  bar  size  has  little  effect  on  the  pattem  of
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strength reduction with height

2.   The bond  ratio between  the top-Cast reinforcing bar and the bottom-Cast bar decreases  aS

the casting height increases

3.    An  increase  in  anchorage  length  does  not  Produce  a  Significance  Change  in  the  bond

efficiency of the top bar

4.   An increase in slump reduces the bond Capacity aS the depth Of COnCrete iS increased

Initially  research  was  concentrated  On  the  global  efficiency  Of the  bond,  and  later  it

focused on the bond mechanisms, interface stresses, and relative displacements.   The work of

the  following researchers  should be  mentioned:   Mains (6.9),  Bresler and Bertero (6.lO),  who

measured  the  distribution  of  bond  stress  using  electrical  strain  gages.,  Broms  (6.I I)  who

analyzed the relationship of bond slip and Crack spacing; Lutz and Gergely (6.I) who studied

the bond slip and bond splitting of defo-ed reinforced bars.

A great  improvement in the modeling Of the reinforcing COnCrete Was achieved With the

development of the finite element method, which pe-itted simulation of the effects of cracks

in  the  reinforcing  concrete  by  analyzing either  sharp  cracks  or  distributed  cracks.   The  first

condition  of analysis,  i.e.,  the  sharp  crack (6.l2),  can be  implemented by doubling the nodes

through  which  the  crack  propagates  or  by  varying  the  stiffness  of the  linkage  elements  that

connect the nodes of adjacent elements.   one of the shortcomings of this approach is that the

location and orientation of the cracks are not known in advance.   As pointed out by Cedolin

and Bazant (6. 1 3), unless the nodes locations are considered as variableS and unknown SO that

the  nodes coordinates  are  redefined, the crack propagation will necessarily coincide with the

original   element   boundaries.    The   altemative   to   the   discrete   cracks   iS   the   continuous

smeared-cracking model.   In this approach, concrete becomes OrthOtrOPiC after the first Crack-

ing has occurred.   It should be noted that cracking is treated aS a Change in the material Pro-

perties and that this formulation easily allows the account of aggregate interlocking by retain-

ing  a  positive  shear  modulus,  which  means  that  secondary  cracking  does  not  necessarily

appears perpendicular to the first direction of the cracks (6.l4).
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The main  restriction to the use of the traditional finite element method iS the lack Of a

precise  criterion  for  crack  propagation.   The  usual  procedure  of comparing  the  stress  state

resulting from the analysis with the tensile strength of concrete may be misleading:   for exam_

plc  with  a  sharp  crack,  the  stress  concentration  may  be  increasingly  higher  as  the  mesh  in

front  of the  crack is  refined,  and this  causes  a lack of objectivity  since  the  concrete  may or

may not crack depending on the size ofthe element grid in front ofthe crack.   Since this limi-

tation is related to the lack of criterion for crack propagation, a natural source of inspiration

is the fracture mechanics approach.   However,  for a number of reasons,  concrete researchers

were reluctant to use fracture mechanics principles.   What they questioned was the simple use

of the  linear  fracture  mechanics  for  such  a  heterogeneous  material.    Recently,  a  series  of

developments  were  obtained  by  means  of the  non-linear  fracture  mechanics,  namely  the  J-

integral  (6.l5),  COD  (6.l5,  6.l6),  R-curve  analysis  (6.l5,6.17,6.l8)  and  the.cfictitious"  crack

model (6.l9,6.20,6.2l),  the  last two being the  most promising for concrete.   Retuming to the

crack propagation criteria, Bazant and Cedolin (6.22,6.23,6,24) proposed the use of an energy

criterion  based  on  fracture  mechanics.    They  showed  that  using  this  criterion,  the  results

became independent of both the element size and the type of element used.

The characterization of the steel-Cement Paste interface morphology attracted less atten-

tion,  and  little  effort was  spent  in  trying to  correlate the  microstructure and the mechanical

properties.   one of the few exceptions is the work of AI Khalaf (6.25) and Morino (6.26) who

studied the interface between mild steel and cement paste or mortar.   Also the comprehensive

work  of sakamoto  and  lwasaki  (6.27)  in  describing the  influence  of sodium  chloride  on  the

concrete-steel bond should be mentioned.

The study of reinforcing concrete is often done by considering it aS a COmPOSite material

fo-ed by the reinforcing bars and the surrounding concrete.   In this chapter, reinforcing con-

crete will be considered as a multiphase material, in which the microstructures of each phase

and also their interfaces (steel-concrete, aggregate-matrix) play an  important role; therefore in

this  sense  this  study  may  be  considered  as  a corollary  of several  previous  chapters  in  which
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each  phase  and  also  their interfaces  (steel-concrete,  aggregate-matrix)  play  an  important  role;

therefore in this sense this study may be considered as a corollary of several previous chapters

in   which   each   characteristic   was   studied   separately.    While   unnecessary   duplication   of

material was avoided, some results that may help to put the steel-concrete bond in perspective

were emphasized.   The analysis of the morphology ofthe steel-cement paste transition zone as

affected by age and by the amount of silica fume is described in Section 6.2.   Conosion of the

reinforcing  steel  in  concrete  is  a  major problem  in engineering practice;  and  in  Section  6.3,

the effect of chlorides with and without silica fume on the corrosion of the steel-cement paste

is  described.   The  mechanical  properties  of the  steel-concrete bond  as  influenced by position

of the bar, the type of bar (plain and deformed), concrete strength (4 levels),  and amount of

silica fume (3 levels) are described in Section 6.4.

6.2 Microstn]cture Characterization of the Transition Zone

The  steel-cement paste transition zone was  studied with the  same techniques described

in  Section  3.2.   Fig.  6.I  summarizes the experimental procedure for casting the cement paste

on top of the steel surface and the subsequent breakage of the composite material to analyze

the  interface either by  SEM or by XRD using the method of successive abrasion.   One hun-

dred  cylindrical  specimens  of rebar  steel  (l9mm)  were  polished  down  to  I  micron  for  this

study.   The  composition  of the  portland  cement  used  in  this  research  is  presented  in  Table

2.I.   The water-cement  ratio  of the  cement  paste  was  kept  constant  at  0.35.   Three  levels  of

silica fume replacement were used (0,  5,  and  16 percent) with the objective of giving qualita-

tive correlation with the perfo-ance of concrete using approximately the same levels.

DISTANCE  FROM
INTEf\F^CE  (6)

-_-i i
I XFID  OF  THE

INTERFACE
I-=dL(

20

I TESTING OF INT-EfiFffl
Fig.  6.I

Test Procedure
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In order to produce a workable mix when using  l6-percent silica fume replacement, one

percent of a water reducer agent was used.

6.2.I Morphology of the Steel-Cement Paste Transition Zone

During the testing age (up to one year) and the temperature (70o  F) used in the present

investigation,  steel  may be considered  as  an  inert material Therefore,  the morphology of the

transition  zone  is  similar  to  the  one  described  for  quartz.   Section  6.3  will  analyze  the  case

where steel cannot be regarded as an inert material due to the presence of chloride ions that

promote steel corrosion.

The  surface  effects  produced  by  the  steel  surface,  against  which  the  cement  paste  was

cast,   originates   zones    of  matrix  with   high  water-cement   ratio   near  the   interface.    The

influence of this surface effects will extend from the  interface and will have a great influence

on the steel-cement paste bonding mechanism.   As mentioned in different parts of this thesis,

sections  3.3,  3.4,  and  3.5,  one  of the  main  characteristics  of the  interface  between  Cement

paste and all the materials studied in this thesis is the precipitation of calcium hydroxide cry-

stals with the c-axis perpendicular to the interface.   As before, we will refer to these crystals in

direct contact with the steel surface as the CH or interracial film and to the region affected by

the interface as the transition zone.   Fig.  6.2 shows the calcium hydroxide film (cement paste

side),  and  it  is  interesting  to  note  that  the  specimen  contained   l6-percent  of silica  fume

replacement which did not alter the global fo-ation of the CH film.   Fig.  6.3  shows the cal-

cium hydroxide  film in  a  30-days  old  specimen without silica fume.   The  CH  film  is  smooth

and even though the crystal structure behind it is dense, there is not a perfect union between

the interracial film and the transition zone.   Compare now the features shown in Figs. 6.4 and

6.5  for a specimen that contained  l6  percent of silica fume replacement at the same age (30

days).   The CH film is partially covered with CSH due to the pozzolanic reaction between the

calcium  hydroxide  and the  silica  fume;  also the  CH  film  is  united to  the  matrix  by  a dense

interlocking.    The  pozzolanic  reaction  happens  in  localized  zones  and  seems  tO  introduce
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Fig.  6.2
Calcium    Hydroxide    Film    on    the
Cement Paste Side

Fig.  6.4
Pozzolanic   Reaction   on   the   Top   of
Calcium Hydroxide Film (30 Days Old
Specimen,  I6% Shica Fume)

Fig.  6.6
Another   View   of   the   Good   Bond
Between  the  Calcium  Hydroxide  Film
and  the  Matrix  \hThen  Silica  Fume  is
Used

Fig.  6.3
Calcium    Hydroxide    Film    on    the
Cement    Paste    Side    (30    Days    Old
Specimen, No Silica Fume)

Fig.  6.5
Densification  of  the  Structure  Behind
the Calcium Hydroxide Film (30 Days
Old Specimen,  16% Silica Fume)

Fig.  6.7
Calcium  Hydroxide  Film  Surrounded
by a Dense Matrix (l6% Silica Fume)
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Fig.  6.8
Distribution  of  Silica  Fume  Particles
on the Steel Surface

Fig.  6.lO
Pozzolanic  Reaction  on  the  Calcium
Hydroxide Film

Fig.  6.l2
Silica   Fume   Particles   Embedded   on
the Calcium Hydroxide Film

Fig.  6.9
Detail of the Partially Dissolved Parti-
cles of Silica Fume on the Interface

Fig.  6.ll
Detail ofthe Pozzolanic Reaction

Fig.  6.l3
Silica  Fume  Bridging  a  Crack  in  the  Cat_
cium Hydroxide Film
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a.welding  points"  on  the  steel-paste  interface,  however  the  dominant  effect  that  happens

throughout  the  specimen  is  the  densification  of the  structure  behind  the  film  (Figs  6.6  and

6.7).   This  causes  a  reduction  in  porosity that  existed  in  the  transition  ZOne,  Which  explains

the strengthing effect when silica fume is used.

Figs.  6.8  and  6.9  show  the  distribution  of silica  fume  particles  On  the  Steel  Surface.   It

can be seen that they are partially dissolved.   Some silica fume particles dissolve quickly dur-

ing the early stages of hydration while others are only partially dissolved When an equilibrium

is  reached.   some  of them  may take part  later in the  pozzolanic  reaction  with the  CH  film,

forming CSH on top of the film (Fig.  6.lO and 6.1 I).   However, some silica fume particles, or

their pseudomorphs, get engulfed in the CH film.   The effect of these particles on the mechan-

ical behavior of the film is not known, nevertheless We may expect these Particles tO reinforce

the film.   Figs.  6.l2 and 6.13  show these particles around a crack in the film (Probably due tO

shrinkage).   It  can  be  seen  that  the  particles  are  fairly  well  distributed  in  the  film  and  that

they bridge the crack in  various points.   This process consumes energy, therefore these Parti-

cles toughen the film.   However, it should be clear that we are referring to a local toughening

effect;  the global toughness  of the  specimen will  depend On  a Variety  Of Other factors  Such  aS

the size of the flaws, the microstructure of the crystals, etc.   Figs.  6.l4A and 6.l4B show other

cracks in the interracial film with low and high magnifications.   Note the t6kink" of the crack

path due to the presence of one of these inclusions.

Fig.  6.14A
General Aspect of the Silica Fume Particles
Dispersed in the Calcium Hydroxide Film

Fig.  6.l4B
Detail of the Zone Delimited by the lhthite
Rectangle in Fig.  6.l4A
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6.2.2 XRD Analysis of the Transition Zone

The method of successive abrasion of the interface and its analysis by XRD permits the

characterization   of  the  hydration   products   over  the  transition   zone.    Once  the  calcium

hydroxide crystals are precipitated in a preferential orientation, it is not I)OSSible tO PerfO- a

quantitative  analysis  of them  with  this  method,   The  index  of preferential  orientation,  as

defined  in  Section  3.3.I,  will  be  used.   The  ettringite  is  not  subjected to preferential orienta-

lion, and its peak at 9.I a  2O (  Coo -Kc¥ ) was selected because it is not interfered with by other

peaks, therefore it is possible to estimate the ettringite concentration over the transition zone.

The  XRD  method pe-its the  analysis of the transition  zone  in  a global way,  as  com-

pared to the localized analysis perfo-ed by SEM.   However, as described in Section 3.2, this

method  uses  the  value  of  the  transition  zone  density  which  is  not  known  but  which  is

assumed to be  equal to the bulk density of the paste (which  is probably higher).   Also when

fracturing the composite specimen, some of the interracial film (and some hydration products

bonded  to  it  )  may  adhere  to  the  steel  side,  so  that  the  thickness  of this  attached  film  is

difficult to  access,  creating problems  in defining the  reference plane of the original  interface.

These  uncertainities  are  particularly  important  for  analysis  closer  to  the  interface  since  as

already  shown,  the  surface  effects  produce  by  the  steel  decays  exponentially  with  distance

from the  interface.  Therefore  in  fitting the data,  in  addition to the traditional method of the

least squares,  two other linear models, one minimizing the sum of the absolute residuals and

the  other  using  a  robust  criterion,  were  used  in  a  system  for  interactive  data  analysis.    It

should  be  mentioned  that  the  term  i.robustness"  means  relative  insensitivity  to  moderate

departures from assumptions.

The method of robust regression is used to analyze the behavior of least squares estima-

tion when the disturbances are not well behaved.   Coleman et al. (6.28) developed the compu-

tational  procedures  for iteratively  reweighted  least  squares.   Consider the  vector of observa-

tions b (mxl), the data matrix A (mxn), the vector of parameters x (nxl) and a vector r (mxl)

to  model  the  equation  b  -  Ax  +   I.    The  least  square  solution  consists  in  obtaining  the
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minimum of Z)((rl.(x))/§)2, where r is the residual vector of b-Ax and s is a constant.
;'=l

The    weighted    least    square    approach    consists    in    finding    the    minimum    Of

/M

Z) Wr/.I.((r;.(JC))/S)2, where w is a diagonal matrix of weights that are functions of scaled residu-
!'=l

als.   In the  case  of iteratively  reweighted least squares,  we  have  an OPtimiZatiOn  in the  Sense

that a function of scaled residuals is minimized.  This function dete-ines the fo-ula for the

weight function used.   The other method consists in solving the linear /I  data fitting problem.

The  motivation  for  using the  /I  approximation  rather than  the  /2  (least  Squares)  aPPrOXima-

tion or an  /co  approximation is that the first one is recommended for data that may contain

inaccurate  points  compared  to  the  overall  accuracy  of the  data.   The  solution  proposed  by

Barrodate and Roberts (6.29) was used for this method.

Tables  6.I   and  6.2  show  the  thickness  and  the  orientation  of  the  transition  zone  aS

affected by age and amount of silica fume.

The  analysis  of the  results  should be  made  with  special  care.   First  one  should  realize

that the results reflect a partial description of the morphology of the transition zone, and any

hasty  generalization of the  microstructure  description  in the  transition  zone  and even worse

direct  correlation  of  it  to  the  mechanical  properties  will  be  bound  to  result  in  failure  or

incorrect  predictions.  one  example  would  be  the  variation  of the  transition  zone  thickness

with  time.   For  a pure  portland  cement  paste  the  thickness  of the  transition  ZOne  increases

with time while the strength also increases with time, which may be a paradox.   However, this

paradox  is  eliminated  when  we  understand that the  physical  meaning of the transition  zone

thickness is the measure of how far the surface effects produced by the steel will influence the

bulk matrix.   The mechanical behavior of the interface will be dete-ined by the parameters

discussed in Chapter 4.

The  use  of silica  fume  produces  a  remarkable  decrease  Of the  transition  Zone  thickness

as shown in Table 6.I  and Figs.  6.l5A and B.   The studies of Kurdowski and Nocun-Wczelik
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Calcium Hydroxide Preferential Orientation in the Transition Zone
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TABLE 6.I

Thickness of the Transition Zone (Microns)

AMOUNT OFSILICAFUME
AGE, days

I 7 30 90 420

0% 20.* 31.53 32.58 36.00* 43.II

5% 19.7| 30.00* |4.09 |9.44 8.7|

|6% |9.6| |7.36 8.58 |8.59* N.A

TABLE 6.2

Orientation of the CH Film

AMOUNT OFSILICAFUME
AGE, days

I 7 30 90 420

0% 1.54 4.02 3.lO 2.66* 4.55

5% 2.35 2.|6 1.J1 2.90 1.64*

16% l2.67 I.%2 5.85 2.31* N.A

126

*Actual experimental points (not obtained from curve fitting).

(6.30)  showed  that  active  silica  powder  accelerated  the  reaction  of tricalcium  silicate  with

water.   Increasing additions of silica cause the development of greater heat and a shorter dor-

mant period.   It was concluded that the C3S hydration is controlled by the conditions govem-

ing the  liquid  phase and that the reaction rate  is controlled by the transportation process  of
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calcium ions from the grains surface to the solution.   In this case,  C3S  hydration will be con-

trolled by the consumption of ccz2+ ions from the solution as a result of the CH and CSH pre-

cipitation.   Therefore the  presence  of a highly reactive  Silica lowers the Calcium ions concen-

tration in the solution forming CSH with low C/S ratio and increases the rate of C3S  hydra-

tion.   since the  ccz2+  ions cannot easily  diffuse in great quantity towards the aggregate  face,

the preferential orientation of the cH crystals is decreased, and due to the POZZOlaniC reaction

the porosity in the transition zone is remarkably decreased.

The observed effect of silica on the Preferential Orientation Of CH may be explained, as

stated in section 3.3.3, by the following mechanismS:

i.   Less accumulation of free water at the interface

2.   Nucleation sites preventing a Preferential Orientation

3.   Pozzolanic reaction reducing the CH on the interface

Fig. 6.l6 shows that there is a great concentration Of ettringite near the aggregate Surface

for  all  ages  and  all  levels  of  silica  fume.    This  observation  supports  the  through-SOlution

mechanism of cement hydration as the cement particles must dissolve to provide the calcium,

sulfate,  and  aluminate  ions  which  then  diffuse  towards  the  aggregate  surface  where  more

ettringite get precipitated.

6.3 Effect of Chloride on the Interface

until  quite  recently  most  studies  on  steel corrosion  in  reinforced  and  prestressed  con-

crete  structures  were  quite  empiric.    The  quality  of  concrete  was  typically  described  by

compressive  strength,  w/c  ratio,  and  cement  content;  and  the  results  were  mostly  based  on

thickness of concrete cover and amount of chlorides in the environment.   Basic info-ation

about the  mechanisms of rebar corrosion  was  scarce,  and experience  related to basic  factors

controlling conosion hardly existed.

During  recent  years  considerable  basic  research  On  Steel  COrrOSiOn  in  COnCrete  has  been

carried  out,  and  information  on  concrete  as  an  electrolytic  system  is  now  available.   Many  '
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reports and papers have been published, a recent review of which is given by Slater (6.3l).

However,  it  is  interesting  to  note  that  comparatively  little  attention  has  been  given  to

the microstructure characterization of the steel_cement paste interface during corrosion.   It is

well known that the transition zone between steel and cement paste has quite unique charac-

teristics in the  form of higher porosity and larger crystals than the bulk of the cement paste.

Information  about  the  microstructure  of the  interracial  region  must  therefore  be  of impor-

tance to the corrosion of embedded steel.

Nicol  (6.32)  and  Morea  (6.33)  provided  the  first  evidence  that  the  transition  zone

separating  concrete  and  embedded  steel  was  composed  largely  of  segregated  lime  crystals.

These  observations  were  later  on  confi-ed  by  Page  (6.34)  who  used  a  scanning  electron

microscope to show that the steel was in intimate contact with a lime-rich layer over most of

its  surface.   He proposed that the  massive  deposition  of Ccz(OH)2  Crystals OVer the Steel Sur-

face during the cement hydration modifies the electrode characteristics of the steel.   This lime

will provide a continuous source of OH-  which will affect the steel anodic behavior and will

also reduce the diffusion of oxygen towards the steel surface.

In  the  following  paragraphs  some  typical  features  of the  interface  between  corroding

steel  and  chloride-containing  cement  paste,  with  and  without  condensed  silica  fume,  are

presented.

6.3.I  Experimental

In  order  to  study  the  interface  between  steel  and  cement  paste,  composite  specimens

consisting of cement paste  cast against a  polished surface  of rebar steel  (l9  mm) were  used.

ASTM Type II portland cement was employed, and the cement paste had a w/c ratio of o.35.

In order to  introduce corrosion,  2  percent calcium  chloride  (analytical  reagent) by weight of

cement  was  added.    For  half of the  specimens,  condensed  silica  fume  in  the  form  of  l6-

percent replacement by weight of the portland cement paste plus a lignosulfonate type of plas-

ticizer were employed.   The steel surface which was not in contact with the cement paste was
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protected against corrosion by coating it with paraffin wax.

The composite specimens were covered with a plastic wrap and stored in a fog room at

20o  C.   At specified ages up to  l80 days, the specimens were removed from the fog room and

placed  in a dessicator for drying.   Due to differential  drying shrinkage the cement paste and

the  steel  became  separated  at  the  steel  surface.  The  specimens  were  stored  in  a  CO2  free

environment  until  examination.    The  transition  zone  was  examined  by  scanning  electron

microscopy.

6.3.2 Results and Discussion

lt has been shown that addition of silica fume reduced the degree of orientation of large

CH crystals fo-ing in the transition zone near the aggregate surface.   Although the addition

of silica fume produced  more CSH gel in the cement paste,  a solid film  of large CH crystals

still fo-ed over most of the steel surface in spite of as much as  l6_percent portland cement

replacement with silica fume.

Fig.  6.l7                                                                                       Fig.  6.l8

;ie:e:I:otfne:moennE;leenstsareso;neslIlnf!:[aOucgr:ae?nh thOefprtehse-         ieyn:sreadPie:saz;ze;!ci:act:e:mc:;a:ctiallO:nEofpridouncotsu:foa:e-

A typical feature of the lime film fo-ed over the interface can be seen on the left-hand

side  of Fig.  6.l7,  which  shows a  scanning electron  micrograph  of the  l80-days  old  specimen

with  l6-percent  silica fume replacement.   Just below the  interracial  film the area covered by
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the rectangular mark in Fig.  6.I7 was magnified for further examination.   The result is shown

in Fig.  6.18.   Two features which are noteworthy are marked A and B.   It is believed that the

reticular small crystals on a large cH plate (A) represent the evidence Of the POZZOlaniC reac-

tion between  the  condensed  silica  fume  and calcium hydroxide.   The thin  plate-like crystals

(B)  are  probably  of mOnOSulfate  hydrate.   The  possibility  that  large  CH  crystals  are  precipi-

tated as small plate_like crystals in the presence of chloride cannot be ruled out.   It is interest-

ing to point out that of all specimens only those containing the silica fume showed visual evi-

dence  of corrosion.   It  has  been  previously  been  Ot)Served  that  increasing  additiOnS  Of Silica

fume  both  reduced  the  alkalinity  and  the  ability  of the  cement  paste  to  bind  the  chloride

(6.36).   A higher  C/-/or-  ratio in the pore  SOlutiOn Of the Cement Paste iS Probably the rea-

son for the observed corrosion phenomenon.   For the specimens which Showed COrrOSiOn, the

phenomenon  was  typically  observed  after  3  months  in  the  fog  room.   Fig.  6.l9  shows  bulk

corrosion products fo-ed on the interracial film.

The growth of corrosion Products Was typically  dendritiC aS demonstrated in Fig.  6.20,

while  a general  feature  of the  interracial  film  with corrosion products  is  shown  in Fig.  6.2l.

At a more advanced Stage Of corrosion, large deposits Of COnOSiOn Products Showed evidence

of spalling of the interracial film, as demonstrated in Fig. 6.22.

h.

6.3.3 Conclusions

A  study  of the transition  zone between  Steel  and POrtland Cement Paste COntaining Cal-

cium chloride showed that for specimens with portland cement alone, the interracial film COn-

sisted of large cH crystals.   For specimens in which a  l6-percent replacement of the POrtland

cement  was  done  with  condensed  silica  fume,  this  feature  of  the  transition  zone  did  not

change too  much.   However,  the  specimens with Silica  fume Were  found tO be more Sensitive

to the chloride-induced corrosion.   This observation supports the findings Of a Previous inves-

tigation that higher concentrations of chloride ions are present in the pore solution when sil-

ica fume is used.
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Fig.  6.l9
Scanning  Electron  Micrograph  of the  Bulk
Corrosion Products on the Interfacial Film.

l32

Fig.  6.20
Dendritic Growth of Conosion Products on the Interfacial Film

Fig.  6.2 I
scanning Electron Micrograph Showing the
General Features of Corrosion Products on
the Interracial Film.

Fig.  6.22
Scanning Electron Micrograph of Corrosion
Products  at  Advanced  Age  Showing  Spal-
ling of the Interfacial Film
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6.4 The Mechanical Behavior of the Concrete-Steel Bond

As  described  in  Section  6.I,  the  pull-out  test has been  used  for a long time to  estimate

the  concrete-reinforcing  steel  bond,  and  much  infomation  was gathered.   However most  of

the tests were  performed  for no-al  strength  concrete  made  with  pure portland cement  (or

sometimes  in  combination  with  a  pozzolan  as  an  admixture).    Presently  the  use  of  high-

strength  concrete  has  been  increased  intensively)  and there  is  no  systematic  info-ation  on

the  bond  strength  for  this  type  of concrete,  especially  when  the  levels  of  silica  fume  and

water-reducing agents vary.

After the microstructure of the steel-cement paste was analyzed in some detail in section

6.2, it is tempting to correlate or at least to establish some trends with the macrostructure per-

fo-ance of the interface.   Indeed, having this goal in mind, the concrete mix will have three

levels  of silica  fume  as  used  in  Section  6.3.   In  order  to  understand  the  combined  effect  of

compressive  strength  level  and  the  amount  of silica  fume  used,  a  comprehensive  program

using  l6 different concrete mix designs was studied.

6.4.1  Reinforcing Steel-Concrete Bond Mechanism

The experimental program will use plain and defo-ed bars in the pull-out tests.   since

these bars have a major difference in the cracking formation in the concrete and on the failure

mode of the specimen, some basic principles on how these bars perfo- should be reviewed.

As stated in Section 6.I, the bond for defo-ed bars depends on the mechanical action.

For  lower  loads,  chemical  adhesion  associated  with  mechanical  interaction  prevents  slip.

When adhesion  is  lost  and consequently slip  occurs,  the  ribs of a deformed bar will  restrain

this movement.   This mechanism is different for a plain bar, where friction occurs when there

is slip between bar and concrete.   Lutz and Gergely (6.I) proposed that slip of a deformed bar

can  occur  in  two  ways:  (a)  the  ribs  can  push  the  concrete  away  from  the  bar by  a wedging

action, and (b) the ribs can crush the concrete.   They showed also that ribs with a face angle

between  40o  and  lO5o  produce  approximately  the  same  movement.    For  these  ribs,  slip  is
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produced mainly due to the crushing of the concrete in front of the rib, once the existing fric-

tion between the face of the rib and the concrete is enough to avoid relative movement at the

interface.   As concrete is being crushed, it is lodged in front of the rib in such a way as to pro-

duce an effective face of the rib with angles of 30o  and 40o  (Fig. 6.23).

angle of lace of cnJShed conC'etO

lodged crushed concrete
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SECTION  A-A

Fig.  6.23
The  Geometry  of  a  Defo-ed  Reinforcing  Bar  and  the
Mechanical Interaction Between the Bar and the Concrete  (6.39)

Goto  (6.37,6.38)  developed  a  clever  scheme  to  experimentally  investigate  the  bond

mechanism by  injecting  ink in  a loaded  specimen.   After the test,  the  specimen was  split  in

half along planes  that  included the bar axes.   By this process,  it was possible to  analyze the

intemal cracks existing in the concrete.   Goto observed that when defo-ed bars were used

lateral cracks or I.primary cracks" were fo-ed., and also around the defo-ed bars just after

the  fo-ation  of primary  cracks  there  developmented  small  intemal  cracks  which  do  not

appear at the  concrete  surface.   When the  steel  stress became high,  new lateral cracks called

6Csecondary  cracks"  fo-ed  near the  primary  cracks.   This  caused  the  development  of large

hoop  stresses  in  the  concrete  close  to  the  bar,  resulting  in  possible  localized  longitudinal

cracks.   Tepfers (6.39,6.40) analyzed the condition in which the splitting cracks spread across

the whole concrete  cover of the bar.   He considered that the radial components of the bond

forces  are balanced against  ccconcrete  rings"  in  tension,  which  resist the tensile hoop  stresses
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(Fig.  6.24).

Fig.  6.24
Schematic  Representation  of How  the  Radial  Components
of  the   Bond   Forces   are   Balanced  Against   Tensile   Stress
Rings in the Concrete in an Anchorage Zone  (6.39)

6.4.2 Test Program

The  purpose  of this  investigation  was  to  study  the  steel-concrete  bond  by  perfo-ing

pull-out  tests.   The  variables  of this  investigation  were  the  concrete  compressive  strength  (

four  levels),  the  amount  of silica  fume  (three  levels),  the  type  of reinforcing bar  (plain  and

defo-ed),  and  the  position  of the  bar.   In  all  the  l6  mixes,  an  ASTM  Type  I-II  portland

cement with the chemical analysis shown in Table 2. I, was used.   The fine aggregate used was

a  Kaiser  Radum  top  sand  with  2.68  bulk  specific  gravity,  0.9-percent  absorption,  and  2.93

fineness modulus.   The coarse aggregate was crushed limestone obtained from a local deposit

with  2.69  bulk  specific  gravity)  0.5_percent  absorption,  and  7.06  fineness  modulus.   The  fine

and coarse aggregate had a gradation as shown in Table 6.3.

The  silica fume  used was the same one used in Chapter 3,  and in  Sections  6.2 and  6.3.

It consisted of 93-percent silica with a specific surface area of 20   -   25m2/g  and an average

particle diameter of. I  micron.

Twenty-four in. long plain and deformed bars of A-36 steel were used with a minimum

/y  of60 ksi.

One  of the  purposes  of this  experiment  was  to  study  if the  use  of silica  fume  would

improve  the  concrete-steel  bond  for  a  given  concrete  compressive  strength.   The  concrete
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TABLE 6.3

Sieve Analysis

l36

mixes  were  designed  to  produce  a  cohesive  and  workable  concrete  with  4-in.    slump  and

compressive strength range of 3,000 to  l2,000 psi.   The mix designs are shown in Tables 6.4,

6.5,  and 6.6.

pure  portland  concrete  mix  with  compressive  strength  of  3000  and  6000  psi  were

designed using the ACI method.   Trial mixes were perfo-ed, and the necessary adjustments

were made.   The higher compressive strength level (9,000 and  l2,000 psi) is not well covered

by this  method,  and the  final  mix was  obtained by extrapolating the tables given by Neville
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TABLE 6.4

CONCRETE MIX DESIGN

O% SILICA FUME CONCRETE

137

MIX NUMBER 0-3000 0-6000 0-9000 0-I2000

Cement (g/|Ol) 2523 3729 4514 6339

Water (g/lot) 1800 1720 |57| l656

Fine Aggregate (g/|Ol) 9898 7496 6766 4442

Coarse Aggregate (g/|Ol) 9906 ||380 ||6|| ||974

Plasticizer (ml/|Ol) 13 19 3| 64

Unit Weight (g/lot) 24136 24344 24493 24493

WIG 0.7|7 0.464 0.35|5 0.267

Slump (in) 3.5 3.75 3.75 4.0

(6.4l) and by trial and error.

The  cement  equivalence  factor,  K,  was  used  for  concrete  with  silica  fume  in  order  to

obtain the desired compressive  strength  level.   The  value of K is variable, being lower when

the  amount  of silica  fume  or  cement  is  high.   For  concrete  with  8-percent  silica  fume  the

value  of K ranged  from  4  for  3000-psi  compressive  strength  to  2  for  l2000-psi  compressive

strength.   The concretes with  l6-percent ofsilica fume had K varying from 2 to  i.

As  the  water  to  cement  ratio  decreased,  the  amount  of fine  aggregate  also  decreased

because the silica fume and cement provided  additional fines.  A lignosulfonate (Zeecon  R40)

with  I.2 specific gravity was used.
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TABLE 6.5

CONCRETE MIX DESIGN

8% SILICA FUME CONCRETE
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MIX NUMBER 8-3000 8-6000 8-9000 8_I2000

Cement (g/lot) 2004 2984 3858 548|

Silica Fume (g/lot) l60 239 309 438

Water (g/lot) 1760 1688 |569 1598

Fine Aggregate (g/|Ol) 8930 69|5 6484 4580

Coarse Aggregate (g/lot) |0915 |2294 I2040 12322

Plasticizer (ml/lot) 14 32 54 99

Unit Weight (g/lot) 23785 24|52 243|5 245|8

W/(C+S) 0.817 0.530 0.377 0.279

Slump (in) 3.5 4.0 4.25 4.0

6.4.3 Test Procedure

The concrete mix was batched in a pan mixer with rotating blades,   ASTM specifications

were  followed for mixing (ASTM Cl92),  for the  slump test  (ASTM Cl43),  for preparing the

pull-out  specimens  (ASTM  C234),  and  for  the  cylindrical  specimens  for  compressive  and

splitting tests.   Ten cylindrical specimens and four horizontal pull-out specimens were cast for

each mix.

The  specimens  were  kept  in  their  molds  for  24  hours  and  then  they  were  stored  in  a

lOO% humidity room at 23o  C.   The tests were perfo-ed at the age of 28 days.

Testing  the  concrete  compressive  strength  for  the  range  9,000  to  l2,000  psi  presented

problems  with  the  sulphur  cap  that  under  high  loads  would  have  a  plastic  flow  causing  a

premature  failure  of concrete.   To  avoid  this  problem,  the  specimens  were  polished  with  a
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TABLE 6.6

CONCRETE MIX DESIGN

|6% SILICA FUME CONCRETE

l39

MIX NUMBER 16-3000 16-6000 I6-9000 |6-I2000

Cement (g/lOl) 1678 2489 3383 4792

Silica Fume (g/lot) 269 398 54| 766

Water (g/lot) 1757 |676 1590 l639

Fine Aggregate (g/lOl) 8606 6805 5989 4631

Coarse Aggregate (g/lot) I|409 I2636 12725 l2519

P]asticizer (ml/lot) 29 43 76 ||3

Unit Weight (g/lot) 23750 24048 24304 24460

W/(C+S) 0.911 0.588 0.415 0.306

Slump (in) 3.5 4.25 3.75 3.75

grinding machine until the concrete surfaces met the ASTM specifications.   This was a labori-

ous and time-consuming operation; however it paid off because a higher compressive strength

was obtained than when sulphur cap was used, and the dispersion of the results was reduced.

6.4.4 Test Results and Analysis

The  compressive  strength  results  for  the  mixes  are  given  in  Table  6.7.    It  should  be

noted  that  the  pull-out  specimens  were  made  with  limestone  concrete.   The  results  for  the

quartz  concrete are given  for completeness.   As can  be seen,  the compressive  strength  results

for the  limestone  concrete were  close  to the target  strength  levels,  with the  exception  of the

concrete mix with no silica fume that failed to get the aimed strength of l2,000 psi.
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The tensile-to-compressive strength  ratio was approximately 0.l4  for the lower strength

of the  limestone  concrete  (for all the  three  levels  of silica  fume),  and  it was  reduced to  o.o8

for the higher strength concrete.   This decrease is typical, and the interesting point is that the

ratio  was  not  very  dependent  on  the  level  of silica  fume  for  a  given  compressive  strength

level.

Fig.  6.25  shows the  failure mode of a pull-out specimen using a defo-ed bar.   As can

be seen, the concrete failed by splitting in two orthogonal planes as discussed in section 6.4. i.

Fig.  6.26  shows  a  detail  of the  concrete,  in which the  imprint  of the  reinforcing bar can be

Seen.

Fig.  6.25
Failure   Mode  of  the   Pull-Out   Specimen
with Defomed Bar

Fig.  6.26
Detail of the Failure Mode

The  results  show  the  major  influence  of  the  bar  position  on  the  bond  strength  the

..upper" bars showing in most cases a lower strength because they had much higher concrete

bleeding  which  resulted  in  the  accumulation  of water  and  air  beneath  the  lugs  with  conse-

quent loss of bond strength.   For plain bars,  as the concrete strength  increases the difference

of the two bars tends to decrease because the higher amount of cementitious material that is

used tends to diminish the concrete bleeding, thus producing a more unifo- material.

The results of the pull-out tests are summarized in Tables 6.8, 6.9, 6.lO.
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TABLE 6.7

CONCRETE STRENGTH (PSI)

l4l

MIX #
QUARTZ AGGREGATE LIMESTONE AGGREGATE

Compressive Tensile Compressiva Tensile

0-3000 3166 449 3302 446

0-6000 6263 681 5564 673

0-9000 7955 788 8035 7|3

0-12000 8298 940 9828 860

8-3000 3258 468 3447 508

8-6000 6592 715 5784 707

8_9000 8557 845 9398 837

8-I2000 94|| |009 I|692 896

I6-3000 2988 427 3328 472

16-6000 5128 626 5349 629

I6-9000 8787 799 9759 778

16_I2000 9714 970 12163 9|2
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TABLE 6.8

PULL-OUT STRENGTH (PSI)

0% SILICA FUME CONCRETE

l42

MIX # Criteria*
Plain Bar Deformed Bar

Upper IJOWer Upper IJOWer

0-3000
0.0| - 4500 9600

Max |690 3360 |8630 18260

0_6000
0.0| 8650 |2250

Max |000 |535 I7640 24200

0-9000
0.01 4950 5750 I8900 I6300

Max 4950 5850 20500 Igloo

0-12000
0.0| 5520 8500 |9800 24400

Max 7600 |4600 28000 25200

Fig.   6.27  shows  the  graph  of  the  pull-out  strength  versus  the  concrete  compressive

strength  for  each  bar.   The  results  were  fitted with the  expression /p""-a"/   -   Kl/cK2,  where

/pot//-oat/  is  the  pull-out  strength,  /a  the  concrete  compressive  strength,  and  Kl  , K2  are  COn-

stants.   The results for plain bar with the concrete mix 0-6000 were not included in the regres-

sion  because  they were  not  reliable.   As  can  be  seen  and has been  reported before,  the  con-

crete compressive strength plays a major role in the pull-out strength.   The level of silica fume

also has an effect on the pull-out strength, especially in the high compressive strength range of

the concrete.
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Fig.  6.27
Pull-Out Strength vs.  Concrete Compressive Strength
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TABLE 6.9

PULL-OUT STRENGTH (PSI)

8% SILICA FUME CONCRETE

l44

MIX # Criteria*
Plain Bar Deformed Bar

Upper Lower Upper IJOWer

8-3000
0.01 5880 9000

Max 1000 2530 |3680 15200

8-6000
0.0| 14700 |9200

Max 2060 3050 18200 22300

8-9000
0.01 6430 8070 19000 22800

Max 10350 9400 24300 25700

8-I2000
0.01 9400 |8200 25000 24843

Max lO400 19000 33500 33000

At first glance, these results showing the effect Of Silica fume On the improvement Of the

steel_concrete bond seem to be a perfect consequence of the improvement of the steel-cement

paste  interface,  as discussed in  section  6.2.   The interface morphology has a major influence

on the mechanism of debonding and slip for plain bars.   However,  we must be cautious and

not make general conclusions; first of all some of the characteristics of the interface discussed

in section 6.3 are related to the chemical adhesion, which is mostly gone before failure occurs

(especially with deformed bars).

The  reason  why  the  silica  fume  increases  the  Pull-Out  Strength  for  a  given  COmPreSSiVe

strength  is  that  it  produces  a  more  unifo-  material,  decreasing  the  general  porosity  and
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TABLE 6.10

PULL-OUT STRENGTH (PSI)

16% SILICA FUME CONCRETE

145

MIX # Criteria*
Plain Bar Deformed Bar

Upper IJOWer Upper Lower

16-3000
0.01 2540 9750 1|400

Max |650 4200 I4400 15850

I6-6000
0.0| 4430 15000 2|000

Max 2470 6110 17050 25500

16-9000
0.01 7600 11800 216|5 23000

Max 10680 |2250 27700 29000

16-|2000
0.01 I2800 |7825 25700 27000

Max 17630 |8200 30700 32500

producing  a  densifying  of the  interfaces  (steel_concrete  and  aggregate-matrix)  resulting  in  a

better material to resist the splitting forces for deformed bars.

Figs.  6.28A  and  B  show  isometric  projections  for the  pull-out  Strength  aS  a function Of

the  compressive  strength  of concrete  and  the  amount  of silica  fume.   The  projections  were

obtained from interpolation of the results and not from a mathematical expression.   It can be

seen  that  the  surface  increases  as  the  compressive  strength  or  the  amount  of  silica  fume

increases.

The dependence of the pull-out strength On the tensile and COmPreSSiVe Strength Of con-

crete is shown in the isometric projections of Figs.  6.29A and B.
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Fig.  6.28A
Pull-Out Strength in Function of the Concrete Compressive Strength and the Amount of Silica Fume
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Fig.  6.28B
Pull-Out Strength in Function of the Concrete Compressive Strength and the Amount of Silica Fume
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Fig.6.29A
Pull-Out Strength in Function of the Tensile and Compressive Strength of Concrete
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Fig.  6.29B
Pull-Out Strength in Function of the Tensile and Compressive Strength of Concrete
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